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IT'S UPLIFTING - Senior Shelly Cir190ll was one of about 20 PUJ .students who ex• 
per eoced a hot alr banoon ride al the ASPLU ponsored Fall Picnic last Friday. 

PLU t sk forces gear up 
for centennial in 1991 
by Jill Johnson 
The Mooring Mast 

Flag waving, fanfur s ana reasts-these 
are just a few of the fe tivities at will 
highlight PLU' Centennial elebration in 
Jes: than lhree ye n. 

The Centennial year will commence in 

ial 

May 1990 and will dimax wilh the gradua
tion of the Cap. tone entennial lass, th, 
years fn:shman clas , m May 1991. 

·' e whole year is planned to be a ume 
of celebration and good ti ~. • • 11.1d 
Lucille Giroux, executive iate to PLU 
President William 0. Rieke. 

Alth ugh 1991 may seem like an 
obscure year an the future. preparati ns for 
the c lebration are well under way. An 
11-member Centennial Committee h 
been meeting for more than a year. It i 
chaired by Thom Sepic. a professor of 
business administration at PL . Rieke re
qm!sted that S pie head the commi and 
he complied after much deliberation since 
it was more than a couple year assignment, 
Sepic said. 

Sepic explained that the first year's plan
ning included the task of finding a theme 
for the Centennial. 

''I asked the group to think about what 
wt; really do here," he said. "We finally 

decided lhat service is our baSI mis 10n. 
We don't give s udents something tangi
ble that they can take away. W educate 
people to go oat into the world to serve 
manlcjnd. We tried to develop (a theme) 
that wa rons1sten1 with ur nussion ·' 

Educatirigfor Sen·i e: Century fl is lhe 
theme the commtttee agreed upon The 

G lb utwn 

Iheme no · r on lhe Centennial logo. 
According to S pie, ASPLU President 

David Kolh receolly has been a keel 10 join 
the committee. as will each . ucce ive 
ASPLU President until 1991. Two 
freshmen will also be asked to join the 
committee. 

Each division or partment of the 
university has been asked to assemble 
Centennial task force, according to Elodie 
Vandervert, assistant to the dean of the 
School of the Arts, and head of the Arts 
Department Centennial task force. 

Giroux explain d that all events between 
May 1990 and June 1991, including four 
graduations, will have a "Centennial 

1st." Although plans are not . olid, she 
said, some preliminary plans have been 
made. 

Index Resignations sting KCNS-TV 

Vandervert reported that the state gover
nor and other local dignitaries will be in
vited to a kick-off dinner in Sept. 1990. 
Throughout the year, there will a 
greater number of plays, recitals, com;erts, 
speakers and art exhibi than usual. A1 
events will relate to the Centennial eme 
and many will feature nationalJy n.x:ogniz
ed guests, she said. 

The Nation ........ p.2 
Campus . . . . . . . . p.3-5 
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Weather: 
Fair sk es ft early momlng 

ctoudmess. Highs BOS. Lows 
60s. Light winds 5-1 m.p.h. 

Stop and Think: 
D Adam and Eve h v belly 
ut ons? 

by Katherine Hed!and 
The Mooring Mast 

KCNS, PLU's student-run television, 
recently has been shaken up by the resigna
tion of two key staff members and an in
ability to produce earl newscasts accor
ding to schedule. News director Margy 
Mueller and assignment editor Colleen 
Kelly both gave up their positions within 
the last two weeks, citing stress and intense 
pressure as their reasons. 

As part of his plan for upgrading KCNS. 
general manager Greg Schieferstein at
tempted for the fir t time to air the news 
s w the opening week of schooL But a 
lack of reporters and crew members ~rly 
in the year prevented thi · goal, Mueller 
said. 

Mueller said his intentions were good, 
but that "it was just too much too soon." 

In trying to meet Schieferstein's expec
tations, Mueller said she had to do a lot 

of extra work in addition to her already 
taxing duties as news director. Everyone 
else was working hard too, but there was 
still too much work to be done, she said. 

As a result, the newscast showed 
sporadically and the station was constant
ly signing on and off. 

''They (early newscasts) didn't work this 
time," Schieferstein said. "But we all 
learned a lesson. " 

Nonnally, the newscasts begin airing 
about three weeks into the seme ter, he 
said. It takes time to get everyone organiz
ed, to generate ideas, and to train new peo
ple. In the future, there will be more pre
planning before s hool begins, he added. 

In addition to tlie stress factor, Mueller 
said she had problems with the structure 
Schieferstein. a student with 15 years 
broadcast experience, was tryin! to give 
the station. 

Pleate see KCNS, p. 5. 

The drama and music departments were 
going to focus primarily on Scandinavian 
works, but they have changed their plans. 
According to Vandervert, PLU i~ no 
longer just a Scandinavian and Lutheran 
university. But that doesn't mean that the 
Centennial Committ ~ is going to ignore 
that part of PLU's heritage, she promised. 

Phil Nordquist, a history professor and 
member of the Centennial Committee, 
wrote a book that looks at the 100- ear 
history of PLU. H hopes t. ha,e it 
published in time for the Centennial. 

· 'Centennials are for the purpose of 
remembenng what has happened, but al 
to proje<:t into the future," Sepk ~aid. 
''There are greater opportunities ahead.·· 

Ironically. there are seven other major 
centennials around the time of PLU's, 
Sepic n ted. They include celebrations at 

P1eue ... Centennial, p. 5. 
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the nation 
Inside Washington .£,., 
Bork confirmation heats up 

The c1vihty that mar ed the start of confinnauon hearing 
for Supreme Coun nonunee Robert Bor · i lWer - nate pro

nent. and opponents are now out tor blood 
Conside'" Suprem Court Justice Byron White's offhand 

remark 10 a political commentator at a Washingron recepuon 
that. "h would be OK with me" if Bork joined th court_ 

\\-'hite who 15 uppn. ed to above tile political Ira.'. declines 
to say through a court spokesman if his comm nt onstmue 
a formal endorse •nt. 

But Republican on tne enare Judici~· Commmee have turn
ed u into one, with Wyoming's Alan 1mpson publiclv wonder
ing for the benefit of TV audiences whether newspapers would 
print word of While '!i support · 'bac with the LrU s aw..· 

101pson told a reporter ter "l WaYI' trying to be a mar -
ass.·· bm his oohucal foray mto the upreme Court · m st i -
ner councils shows how the battle over Bork i eing waged. 

Senale upport rs sought t so.11> th Arnencan Bar A'-soda
tion nd its judicial screening process m a late-night sess10, 
Monday 

The ABA gav Bork its highest rating in 1982 when be wa 
noaunru, for the federal appeals ourt here, and did so again 
with his Supreme Court nommat1 n-- nly this time the rating 
was not unanimous. 

Four of the 15 ABA panel members said Bork as "not 
qualified·· because of his ''judicial temperament,'' which refers 
t a nominees' sensitivity "the significance, range and com
plexity of the issues considered by the Supreme Court, the im
portance ofth underlying change." A fifth member was "not 
opposed.'' 

U.S. diplomats overcharged 
The State Deparbnent is paying outrageously high rents to 

ouse U.S. diplomats in some undesirable foreign hot-spots, 
according to a survey released by Sen. Dorry Pressler, 
R-S.D k.) 

For example, the Stat~ D parunent list the world's most 
expensive capital as Lagos, Nigeria, a fetid, corrupt A can 
capital where the Uruted Stal s thi June agree.d to pay a 
worldwide record of$ 3 a square foot for the space needed by 
U.S. diplo at:.. 

State Department fficials note the.t ts the prevailing pnce 
charged for some of Ne York' prime Madh.on Avenue of
fice pace. Office space in Washington a erages about $15 a 
square foot. 

But the annual rent on one small gos building used 10 h use 
the embassy Marine guards is almost $167, . 

"Part)), it'· a factor of what's available in Lagos that' 
suitable for us to u e,'' said a State Department official 

Second most xpensive m e orld 1:. Algiers, a more livable 
Mediterranean capital where high ren refl ct the unfriendly 
mood to the United tatcs. axpayers are paying $27 a square 
fool for embassy space there. 

Congress fixes deficit bill 
The latest effort by Congress to "fix" the Gramm-Rudman 

deficit reduction law is as phony rus a $3 bill. 
Under the revised Gramm-Rudman bill sent to President 

Reagan this week, Congress laid out a plan for whittling down 
the annual federal deficit until a balanced budget is reached in 
1993. 

The plan envisions deficits of $144 billion in fiscai 1988 
(beginning next Thursday), $136 billion in fiscal 1989, $100 
billion in fiscal 1990, $64 billion in 1991, $28 billion in 1992 
and zero in 1993. 

The key part of the legislation restores an automatic deficit
reduction proc s to replace one delar unconstiruuonal by t e 

upreme Court. 
If both the White House Office of Management and Budget 

and the Congressional Budget Office find by mid-October that 
these deficit targets will not be reached without either tax in
creases or spending cuts, Congress and the president have a 
month to act. 

They could agree to make selective cuts in spending or levy 
new taxes, or both, to reach the deficit target. If the president 
and Congress can't agree on a package, automatic across-the
board spending cuts would be imposed on military and some 
domestic programs. 

But Congress already has subverted the bill. 
In the first place, lawmakers have cleverly inflated the 

amounts they budgeted for federal programs by 4.2 percent 
across the board so there will be a cushion built in to absorb 
the coming cuts. 

"We invented a new baseline to cut from so it will sound 
like we are cutting a Jot when we are cutting nothing,'' com
plained Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M. 

Congress hasn't yet written any spending bills for next year 
and won't until Reagan announc the cuts that must be made 

Futurist says woman wi I stun Democrat 
WASHI. GTO. (SHNS --

urun t John Naisbitt wh 
specialize. m fore .. tmg I.be social 
!inure. sees a nev.· trend coming in 
politics, ,md her name is Pal 
S hroed . 

ruso1tt said in an imerv1ew he 
e peel the Col rad con-
gre.s. woman t ho k lhe politi 
c1.perts with her succc. if ·h 
enl rs the race for the Democrati 
oresidential nominatio 

"I think Pal Schroeder i:, gomg 
to become lhe- mo t import.ml 
w man in politics in Ameri . • · 
said Nai bit. 

Ms. Schroeder. 47. has spent th~ 
summer campaigning aero s the 

country. he bas set eptemoor 28 
for her ann uru.emeni on whetber 
she will enter m 

•·r reall} .-pe her to lun 
everybod .' • aisbm ·aid. "l 
think he s going o o e,manr
dmaril well. J think she', gom_ 
t 10 mto the convenuon with a lot 
f i 1oric:~ and a lot of delegates 

be-hind er 
··I thmk: ne ha. a better cham: 

than most of the candid at . m ge -
ting lhe nominaaon. r think - hi: 
could win m .a 1:tener I c1ectmn. 

Naisbitt. who moved to Col
orado three year ago and opernt • 
!he Tel uri e lnstirut , a think tank, 
i th author of I.he 198_ be t-

Ministe boycot colege 
CHICAGO tCPS)--Yoga .s a 

reltgion, and doesn't belong on 
college campuses, a group of 
ministers says. 

The six ministers asked Morton 
College and Triton College Sept. 
11 to stop offering noncredii 
courses m yoga. They called it a 
form of religious worship that the 
schools, by offering them. 
endorsed. 

"It's an offense against Chris
tianity.'' said lay minister John 
Borgeaud, wh added his group 
also wants the hools to drop 
courses on parapsychology, 
astrology and anything having to 
do with Eastern mysticism. 

Rev. Bill Arruda of Hillsdale 
(ID.) Baptist Church, ;u10 her 
member of the group, e ·plat ed, 
"yoga is to Hinduism what prayer 
is to Christi n nd Jewish 
religions.'' 

''We are very concerned about 
the teaching of the occult,'' added 
Rev. Richard Wager of the Em
manuel Bible Church in Berwyn, 
II!. Members of Wager's con
gregation are sending protest let
ters t the wo colleges. 

Morton pokesman ichael 
Truppa termed th las in ques
ti n, Exploration in Parap
sychology, a "hobby or leisure
time course.'' 

While Morton will k p the 
course on its schedule for now, 
Truppa said the school's lawye s 
advised him not to omment fur
ther cause of the "potential fi r 
litigauon.'' 

Triton Vice esident Janet Kooi 
tri to diffuse the controversy by 
meeting with the ministers' group 
and showing 1t an outltne of the 
course. 

''These courses are not involv
ed m advocating theological po i
tions," asserted Triton spokesman 
Richard Fonte. Triton will keep 
them on its schedule. 

Charles Milligan. a religion pro
fessor at the Iliff School of 
Theology in Denver, thought the 
ministers' objectton.s were "'nar
row minded." 

"Remember," he counseled, 
· ·that many silly and stupid l.bings 
ar taught under th rubric of 
Christianity and other religions. 
Religions nr• not immune to 
idiocy .. , 

Milligan aid, "Christianity 
might have m thing to learn 
from oth r religions. People m st 
use e1r minds and think critical
ly " 

Mixing religion and educati . , 
of course, has been a hot issue m 
recent years. 

U.S. Secretary of Education 

selling book, "Mega trend . .'' 
aisbitt aclrn wledged I.bat hi 

comments 11 ' m the face of co -
entional pohltcal wisdom whteh 

holds that M.-. Schrooder oecau e 
she·~ a .... oman and doesn have 
mu h political and financta.l ba k
m some othc condida1e , 
doesn 1 na\e a senou h I at • 
noID1Dat'tn. 

A recent pod conducted lC r ~ 

National 'omen ;; Po 11t 

c.au u found that 30 percent of the 
public believe a man woukt m -
a bener pre~iJent than , om" . 

· Th1. um s are really vc 
recepltv1. or a tron_, iu I 
woman nd1date," Nui.sb tt aid. 

oga classes 
William Benn lt last year rai ed 
scholarly hack.le by giving "'iew 
York U 1versity Professor au! 
Vitz a s cond rant 10 see if "the 
role of religion' has b en exclud
ed rom Am rican hibtory t •xts. 

Vitz alr dy had publi ·hed on 
report asserting that it has. 

In early eptember, federal ap-
ls courts als overtume two 

controversial 1986 rulings. One 
allowed Christian fundamentalist 
parents to teach their children al 
home from "Chri tian • books of 
their own hoosing. Toe other bar
red from Alabama schools 42 tex~ 
some Christian groups considered 
as tracts promoting a religion call• 
d "secular humanism." 

·mally, 1i as Attorney Gen al 
Jim Mattox s1oppe<l e Univen,i
ty of Te1.as at rlington trom co 
binmg its religion and philosophy 
departments because the teachers 
were paid by local chur hes. n t 
the ·tate. 

Mattox said the arrangement 
amounted to letting religious 
groups use state facilities to pro
mote their philo. ophles b)' people 
wb • because ·hey were nOf sub
ject to e same cam regulations 
as other profe sors. did not 
neces"arily m el prote ionaJ 
faculty standards. 

Homeowning trend to shift to singles 
W ASHINGTO -- If you 

visualize Harry Homeowner as 
married guy with a wife and two 
kids, forget it. That's not what the 
future looks like, says a new report 
by the National Association of 
Realtors. 

The N AR predic Tuesday 
that tbe typical h meowner by the 
year 2000 could be a ·ingle man 
or woman living in a d tached 
home or townhouse, or a married 
couple with no children. 

In some cases, unmarried in
dividuals will live together in 
single-family homes and share the 
monthly mortgage payments, ac
cording to the NAR's chief 
economist, John Tuccillo. 

Tuccillo denied that the increase 
in the number of small households 
will discourage homeownership. 
To the contrary, he said, the 
ownership rate will rise from 64.8 
percent in 1985 to 67 .8 percentby 
the tum of the century. 

Why? Because the typical home 
buyer will be older, more affluent 
and better able to afford housing 
than the young couples trying to 
br k into the market toda} . 

Ownin~ a house won ·1 be cheap. 

resale home that co t $84,600 in 
19&5 i!, like! y to cost $217,600 in 
2000 if prices rise an average of 
6.5 percent a year, T cillo said. 

He concP,ded that first-time 
home buyers will continue to have 
financing problems a.rid may n 
help to buy a house. 

But he redicted at incomes 
will keep pace with housing prices, 
making it easier for middle-aged 
baby boomers to upgrade their old 
homes or buy new ones. 

Meanwhile, most older 
Americans are expected to stay in 
their homes, even after retirement. 
"Only a few," said Tuccillo, will 
sell their homes at age 55, take the 
$125,000 deduction on capital 
gains and move into apartments. 

Tuccillo said he expects mor
tgage rates, currently pushing 11 
percent, to be relatively stable over 
the next five or six years. "We're 
not looking at sharply higher 
rates," he said. 

Among the findings in his 
report: 

-- The number of separate 
households will increase from 87 
million in I 985 to 106 milhon by 
the year 2000. The aver 

household size wiil be 2.4 persons, 
down from 3.4 m 1950. 

-- The proportmn of single
person households will rise from 
24 percent in 1985 to 30 percent 
in 2000. 

-- The proportion of married
couple households with c ildren 

ill fall from 3 I percent to 27 per
cent over the 15-year period. 

-- Annual home sales will in
crease from 5.2 million in 1985 to 
5.8 million in 1990 and 6.8 million 
in the year 2000. 

-- The demand for single-family 
homes and townhouses will be 
stronger than the demand for con
dominiums and cooperative 
apartments. 

-- More than half of all single 
persons will own homes, usually in 
or near big cities. That compares 
with a 44.7 percent homeowner
ship rate for singles in I 985. 

Tuccillo warned that the rising 
popularity of homeownership will 
require flexible financing techni
ques, such as permilting retirees to 
use the uniapped equity in their 
homes as a source of income. 
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camp_us __________ __ 
Provost Jungkuntz to step down in May 
by Mike Blake _lee 
The M oring Mast 

It might ifficult to relinquish the job 
of econd-in-command at a private univer
sity, but LU Provost Richard Jungkuntz 
aid it i · lime t enj y life with his shoes 

off. Jungkuntz. who ve~ all academic 
operauons at PLU. will retire at the end 
oflhis year. According to university resi
dent Wilham 0. rueke. the provost 
answer only to him. 

''He Jungkumz) i.· a competent scholar 
in his own right, hardworking above and 

yon the call of duty." Riek praised. 
Jungkuntz, also known as PLU's chief 

academic officer, said bis age was the 
primary r o for his ecisioo. He is 69 
and want · to pclld time playing tennis, 
r · ding Hebrew. Gre k Latin, and 
trav Hing with his wife bile his health i · 
still good. He added that be wanted to step 
down gracefully before there was a decline 
in his professional perfonnance. 

Jungkuntz and Rieke interview all new 
incoming faculty and decide whether they 
measur up to PLU's standards. 

The PLU Constitution invests in the pro
vost full power of !he president whenev r 
the president is absent. Jungkuntz. in fact, 
ser ed as acting PLU president for a full 
year in l 74 fore rueke was hired. 

The provost al o oversees the biggest 

piece of the school budget, ieke said. 
Originally a profe sor of ancient history 

at orthwestern College in Wisconsin, 
Jungk ntz moved on to Con ordia 
Seminary in Sp ingfield, Ill., where he 
taught :>r five year . 

1970, Dr. Wiegman, then president 
of PL , phoned Jungkuntz. After an in 
terview, J ungkuntz was offered the job as 
provost. 

At the ame time he as offered the 
po ·itton of theologian in r iden e at 
Valparaiso University, whi h PLU ent
y eplaced as e larg t Lutheran univer

sity in the nation. 
Jungkuntz s.9.ld he rejected Valparaiso·s 

offer because h.i brother a · alr · dy 
emplo_ i:d th r He didn't think the sch I 
could handle them both at the same um ', 
he joked Thu , in 1970, he took the job 
as PLU provost. 

When Rieke was appointed president in 
1975, Jungkuntz submitted his resignation 
as is the custom for officers when a new 
president h ~ been selected. Rieke, 
however, ha eard of Jungkuntz's perfor
mance and refused the resignation, he said. 

For the last thirteen years the two hav 
been working as a t . Both claim that 
each has different profe sional per
sonalities ut that lhey are c 1plementary. 

Jungkuntz clauned that Rie e's "op
timism and ability t elegate" made him 

a joy to work with. Meanwhile, rueke 
praised J ungkuntz · s '· extraordinary 
thoroughness'' and hard-working attirude. 

According to President Rieke, not very 
often in the univer ity community do two 
men in high positions ork so well 
together fo ~ucb a long period of time. He 
believe that Jungkuntz ts respon 1ble for 
PLU's high academic standards 

Jungkuntz's deparrure this May, he add
ed, will be a great personal loss for him 
as well as a great loss to the uruve :icy. 

Jungkuntz said he will continu to reside 
i the acoma area and attend PLU evenlS. 

Althoug he i saddened by Dr 
Jung untz•s retirement, Rieke has the 
greatest confidence in the selection process 
for the new provost. 

' · Ch ge for the sake of change l'..ln be 
of value," Rieke said. 

The provos:t search will gin in October 
with an advertisement in ''The Chronicle 
for Higher Education," rueke said. PLU 
po ibly will bring in an executive talent 
search firm to assist the selection commit
tee, he remarked. 

This committee will consist of three 
faculty members elected by the faculty 
itself. Also on the committee will be Bill 
Ramstad, regent, Erv Sev rtson, Vice 
Presiden of Student Life, and ASPLU 
President Dave Koth, who will act as 
special advisor to Rieke. 

All of the applicants• qualification will 
be evaluated by thls conumttee, hich will 
then submit a List of three to five persons 
to ruek.e. 

There are many qualificatioOli th.at the 
n w provost must meet. These include 

---;-:::==rc~iili• -=-=••r:;1 understanding the mission f PLU, which 
1 • 10 educate in ·uch a way tha1 · Chris 
tian environment • rovidcd but ut t lore· 
ed upon the students Second, he must have 

doctorate degre and a good record. 
Finally, he mu t be able t work well with 
Rieke and the facuhy. 

Rieke aid he i very open I th 
possibility of ele ling a woman provo l. 
He said he hope· there i. at least one or 
two women on the selection comrmttee's 
Ii [. 

''The affirmative action plan is part of 
what this university stands for," Riek 
claimed. 

Richard Jungkuntz, PLU Provost for 17 years and and acting president for one 
of those years, will retire at the end of the school year. 

Riek hoped th search would be om
plet in time for lhe Board of egents' 
meeting in January. or at least for its Apnl 
meeting. 

Upourri 
Next week is Drug an Alcohol Awarenes Week: 

Events scheduled include mocktails and party snacks 
Mon. evening. "The Body as Temple" presented by 
Pastor Ron Vignec at hapel Wed.: a video called 
"T e Honor of All" about India atcoh I abuse on 
Wed. evening; a d a lee ure on alcohol y Will Kime of 
Ore n State University Thurs. evening. For more in
formation, c II the Health enter at extension 7337. 

• Library offer research skills workshops: The PLU 
Library will teac individuals how t make the mo t of 
its c llectton on Oct. 7 from 3-4 p.m., Oct. 8 from 4-5 
p.m., and Oct. 13 from 6-7 p.m. For more information, 
call extension 8869. 

• New Dean of School of Education welcomed: Dr. 
o ert Mulder, formerly of C-iord n College ln Wenham, 

Ma ., replaced Dr. K nneth ohnston, wh is on sab
batical thts year an will retire in the Spring. 

• Faculty achievement awards given: Congratulations 
to Bill Becvar (communication arts), Ed Clausen 
( istory), and Gerald Myers ( chool f Business Ad
mini tration), who received $1,500 sti ends from th 

urlin to Northe Foundation 

• Graduate study competition ends soon: The 
988-9 Fulbright Program competition for 70 i terna
ional graduate pr grams will close on the last day 

of tober For mor information, call Walter 
ackson at (212) 984-5 27, U .. Student Programs 

Division. 

• Int rnationaal student cholar hip contest 
underway: An essay cont s offering awards of up 
to $1,500 to internati nal stud nts studying in the 
U.S. is open to full-time foreign students. For more 
information, write Essay competition coordinator, 
DSD Communications, LTD., 10805 arkridge Blvd, 
Suite 24 , Reston Va 22091. 

• Playboy announce 1988 college fiction contest: 
Entries ar now eing accepted for Playboy's annual 
college ficti n c ntest, ope to all regt$tered 
undergraduate, gra uate, and part-time students. 
The deadline 1s January 1, 1988. More information is 
available in the October issue o the magazine. 

RHC explores 
mishandling 
of dorm funds 
by Katherine Hedland 
The Mooring Mast 

Changes are bemg made in lhe ways 
dorm treasur rs handle donn funds in an 
attempt to prevent I s s , uch as those that 
occurred la t year, aid Greg N hus, 
Residence HaJI Cou il Treasurer. 

'• At the en of last year, a couple of 
donns came up hon," Nyhu said. 

it unfortunalC that some 
students may have taken advantage,'' 
remarked Lauralee Hagen, irector f the 
R idential Lifi Offic . 

According to current Foss president 
Steve Brown, up to $80 of last year's dorm 
monies are till unaccounted for. rown 
said the new dorm council has spent time 
reviewing last year's check records. 

"I understand the big ones (expen
ditures), but the small ones are 
suspicious," Brown said. 

Other Foss residents from last year who 
wished to remain anonymous reported that 
the council members improperly spent 
funds on pizzas for themselves. John 
Johnson, 19 6-7 Foss president, denied 
these allegations. 

While rumors ave been circulJlting 
about where dorm monies disappeared to, 
bo Nyhus and Residential Life director 
Lauralee Hagen said there 1s no proof that 
there wru; any foul play 

"I'm not sure if people were trususmg 
money." Nyhus aid. ''There were a lot 
of legitimate expenditures, but then !here 
w re mi. sing hains ot checks. Som were 
que t bl .'' 

1. idence that there: 
was any wr n d ing," Hagen 1 

one is pointing n fingers." 
Hagen said student treasurer w re not 

gi en enough g01dance in previow years. 
• It's hard to fault them wh n they were 

not really given clear instruction , " he 
said. 

Nyhus and Hagen said there were not 
large amounts of money mi sing, but 
enough was u1111ccounted for ln ome 
dorms to sound a general alarm. 

"I don't know if it was a lack of 
foresight or irresponsible money manage
ment (last year),'' Nyhus added. · 'I kind 
of doubt it was intentionally d ne. '' 

Nyhui; predicted that the most important 
change would be increasing communica-
·on between dorm council members and 

making sure all barges r logged. st 
year one dorm owed several hundr 
dollars in debts, but was unaware of them, 
he said. 

Nyhus hopes specific changes will pre
eot such isfortun s this year. Now on· 

ly the president and treasurer of a dorm 
y sign on its account. PreviousJy, nth.er 

council mem rs could write checks, and 
they did not always record the purchases. 

"This is not to say that the others are 
dishonest," Nyhus said, "but lo ensure 
communication." 

Also. dorms must have carbon copies of 
their checks and keep a log of their expen
ditures. This will help keep track of exact 
ex,penses, Nyhus said. 

Finally, all treasurers will be r ired 
to keep a financial record to be turned in 
to Nyhus every month. Halls hopefully 
will be able to intercept mistakes along the 
way. said Nyhus, rather than waiting un
til the end f the year. 

All e fi ds managed by dorm coun
cils c:ome from socia ues and the g neral 
dorm ace unt, both f whi I are funded 
by residen . Hagen explained. 

"Students have the responsibility to bold 
th.cir tre surer responsible, and they 
haven't really been doing that,•• ·he aid. 

Nyhus said these changes may not pre
vent aJl problems, but he h pes lh y will 
k ep do monies i order. 
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Se ator expe se accounts spawn confusion 
by Jeanne McKay 
The Mooring Mast 

Expense accounts of $200 for individual 
student senators may seem to be petty cash, 
but they were the source of some con
troversy at Monday evening's senate 
meeting. A thorny question arose--does the 
entire senate control these ace unts or do 
the individual senators? 

Marsh Cochran, Hong senator, wanted 
to invest $170 of his allotment in a war-
ranty for a dorm video cassette recorder. 
But the senate shelved his proposal until 
officials could determine whether this 
would create an overlap between ASPLU 
and the Residence Hall Council. Cochran's 
proposal was tabled until next Monday's 
senate meeting, after a constitutional in
vestigation is conducted. 

ASPLU intends the $4,315-special pro
ject fund to be used for projects to improve 
the university. It is to be divided among 

the 19 senators at their own discretion. 
ASPLU comptroller Jeff Bell said 

senators are free to use their $200 checks 
as they wish, as long as approval of the en
tire senate is received. Of course, Bell add
ed, this requirement automatically limits 
what the $200 can be applied towards. 

Most expenditures are OK'd as long as 
they at least benefit the dorm and "it's not 
beer or something like that,'' Bell 
explained. 

According to former Pflueger enator 
Sandra Krause, who helped revamp the 
ASPLU constitution last year, the docu
ment does not clearly define what senator 
funds are to be spent on. The constitution 
was changed partly because it did not re
quire senators to bring purchase requests 
before the senate, she said. 

Individual expense accounts for each 
senator were introduced last year to allow 
dorm residents to sec ASPLU at work. 

''It strengthens ties between ASPLU and 

the dorms because the dorms get a gift and 
realize that ASPLU is doing good things 
for them," said Jeff Phillips, Hinderlie 
senator. 

But the money usually is used for 
campus-wide projects. Last year some 
senators spent their $200 on the ASPLU 
special events banner and the Lute mascot 
costume. Cochran, now in his second year 
on the senate, said he put his money toward 
a Key Club scholarship. 

Cochran and Krause both mentioned that 
ever senators spent their money on a 

concert which featured the Romantics last 
fall. Since ASPLU's entertainment com
mittee didn't have enough funds to pay for 
the concert, it petitioned senators for help, 
Cochran said. 

"I wish I would have spent the money 
on something else," Krause remarked. 

Krause believes the money should be us
ed to make a positive impact on the cam
pus community. Purchases like VCRs and 

live bands do not necessarily make such 
an impact, she added. 

Cochran was satisfied with the $200 sum 
allotted by ASPLU, but Phillips said he 
would like the amount to be increased. 

ASPLU expects senators to consult their 
constituents before they decide how to 
spend their $200, Bell stressed. Phillips 
claimed he doesn't spend the funds ar
bitrarily, but asks Hinderlie residents to 
vote on their top three project ideas. 
Cochran said he walks around his dorm 
and asks for verbal suggestions. 

But some senators are more self-reliant. 
Debra Christiansen, Ivy senator, said some 
senators may ask for feedback, but the 
decision is made by individual senators for 
the most part. 

The special projects fund was instituted 
in the late '60s, but was not divided among 
senators until 1986. In the early years, it 
was used as a monetary reservoir from 
which committees could draw funds for 
unbudgeted events and activities. 

F rmer t en ra io jock becomes Lute announcer 
by David Mays 
The Mooring Mast 

Most 15-year-olds are employed, if at 
all, in the minimum wage labor force, 
babysitting, mowing lawns or scooping ice 
cream. But PLU senior Trent Ling bypass
ed the drudgery of menial labor when he 
was hired as a radio sportscaster while only 
a high school sophomor . 

LUlg, a native of Pasco, Wa ·h., wa 15 
when he produ ed a homemade Ulpe of 
himself announ ing a porting event. 

ow 
by J nnle Acker 
The Mooring Mast 

LU ommum non p • 1 r i -
ford Rowe outshined all other indcpend nt 
coll ge profes,;ors northwest of the Rocky 
Mountains to be hon red in a nati nal Pro
fes or of the year program. He wa · 
selected by the Council tor Advancement 
and Support of Education (CASE). 

Among 40 professors honored nation
wide by CA E, R e wa · the nly in
dependent college pr fes. or rom lhe nor
thwest and one of only five from west of 
the Rocky Mountains. 

!though Rowe is pleased with the 
award, he is unsure of how d ·ervmg he is. 

·•1 think it's really a shared award," be 
said. "It's got my name on it, but it reflects 
the entir university." 

A long-time reporter and editor with th 
Seattle Tunes, Chicago Sun-Time , and the 
Murdock new paper chain, Rowe Joined 
the PLU faculty in 1980. Since that ume 
his teaching evaluations have con~1stently 
placed him m the 95th perc ntile among 
all faculty. 

He has served as chair of the univer i1y 

/ 

PLU journalism professor Clifford 
Rowe was recently honored by the 
Council for Advancement and Sup
port of Education (CASE). 

KONA Pasco liked his sound and eventual
ly offered him a job announcing varsity 
high school football and basketball, he 
said. 

At the beginning of this career, Ling 
held a varsity position on his high school 
basketball team. He elected to announce 
instead of play. 

"I didn't even have my driver's 
license." Ling said. "My dad had to drive 
me to th first game.' 

Ling brought his hl'i adcasting craft with 
him when he entered PLU in 1983 as a pre-

CAS hon 
nk and tcnur ,mmillee, wlu h review. 

jaculty p1omotion , and I facull_ adv1 11r 

the aw 1rd-winning scudenL newspaper, 
Tht• M 10rm , o al I works part• 
time at th Tacoma News Tribune and is 
chair of the national ethics and credibility 
committee of the ociety f Professional 
Joumali. ts 

Rowe was nominal for the CASE 
award last ·ummer by PLU and was in
formed of his selection for ehonor m late 
September. Criteria for the CASE award 
in ludc teaching evaluations, letters from 
graduates, and, according to Rowe, his 
succes. was due in part to the success of 
PLU's Journalism program. 

"We've made our mark already on jour
nalism in the orthwest,"said Rowe. He 
initiated PLU's jo alism program prior 
to his joining the full-time faculty. 

Rowe graduated om Pacific Universi
ty in Fo st Grove, Ore., in 1958 with a 
Bachelor of Aru m both journal.ism and 
social sciences. After a few years in the 
army and a brief experience reporting for 
the Oregon Journal, Rowe returned to 
sch I to obtain a Master's degree in 
teaching from Nol'ithwestem University in 
Chicago. 

Rowe then received a copy editing posi
tion on the Chicago Sun- Times, heralding 
a nearly 20 year career with a variety of 
professional newspapers. 

• 'I think I'll always want to keep my 
hand somewhere in the media, "said Rowe. 

In 1975, Rowe began teaching at PLU 
a few nights a week. When asked to draw 
up a journalism plan applicable to the small 
liberal arts university, he complied. Once 
it was approved, he was asked to join the 
faculty as a part of his newly drafted 
program. 

''It was such a neat opportunity that I 
made the move into full-time 
teaching, ''said Rowe. 

Rather than accepting it himself, Rowe 
instead passes the credit for the award on 
to the faculty, students and the comfortable 
atmosphere of PLU. 

• 'PLU is very different,'' he remarked. 
''The students are probably the most 
motivated I've come across." 

Rowe is presently content to have one 
foot in the media world and one foot in the 
classroom. 

med major, which he later traded for a 
philosophy/economics double major with 
a chemistry minor. KAMT 1300 A.M., 
now KKMO, offered Ling the play_-by
play spot for UPS Logger games. That 
position helped him land his current KT AC 
seat where his voice is synonymous with 
PLU Lute football and basketball. 

the oppol'itunity that the next game can be 
better," Ling emphasized. 

Although he enjoys success on the air, 
Ling says this is his last year of 
broadcasting. 

"I never plan to broadcast again," Ling 
explained. "This is something I do as a 
student." 

PLU senior Trent Ling, whose voice rings clear on KAMT A.M., began radio broad
casting as a high school sophomore. 

When he first arrived at PLU as an eager 
radio personality, Ling said he talked to 
the right people, including Lute sports in
formation director Mike Larson. Larson 
helped direct Ling to his first Tacoma job. 

Ten to twenty hours of research each 
week is what keeps him employed, Ling 
stressed. He pores over player statistics, 
win-loss records, player injuries, and the 
Ii e. 

"I have nightmares about being un
prepared." Ling said. 

He explained a recumng dream in which 
he wakes up with his radio, which is tun
ed to KTAC, blaring introductory music 
and announcing a Trent Ling yet to arise 
from bed. 

"I usually get there (to the stadium) two 
or three hours before a game,'' Ling said. 

All of Ling's past 180 games, including 
ones he classifies as "horror stories," are 
stored on tape. Ling said he hates listen
ing to himself but a strong desire for self
improvement demands it. 

"The only thing that keeps me going is 

On Oct. 17, Ling will take the law 
school entrance exam in his effort to gain 
acceptance to Duke University in Durham, 
N.C. According to Ling, Duke has ex
cellence in many areas and it lacks the ivy 
league stigma. 

"I don't necessarily plan to be an at
torney," Ling said. 

He mentioned intentions of spending 
time at the White House, but not as a 
tourist. Rather, Ling wants to be President 
of the United States for at least one term. 

Ling explained that he needs to move 
east of the Mississippi River before he can 
make a definite career decision. 

• 'I would like to tour the country on a 
book tour," Ling said. "I guess I'd have 
to write a book first." 

"I'd also like to start my own universi
ty," Ling continued. "I'm being held up 
by having to get through school." 

Ling said his family is thrilled with his 
plans to trek across country in pursuit of 
his goals. 



Older students catch second wind 
by Judy Slater 
The Mooring Mast 

Going back to college after one h been 
dubbe a cnior c,tiz-en would be un• 
thinkable, perhap~ even downnght scary 
for some individual . Blll older studenL<; in
volved in the Second iVind cla ·ses view 
the e. perien as · chance to try somelhmg 
new and ~nri h their lives. 

The Second Wind cla ·ses. held on East 
Campu!>, are lo ' c st cla ses for mature 
slltd nt over age 50 and even under 50 ,f 
space allows. During lhree eight-week ses
sions throughout the year, older students 
can take classe · that are n t ffored in the 
u ual PLU curriculum. 

Some of 1he more unusual classes of
feml are Introduction to Parap ·ycholog}'. 
International Folk Dan ing, American [n 

di.an Arts Herbs, Oil Pninting, Bridg . 
Drama and a variety of exercise class . 

"'The idea was 10 provide an opporturu-
1y for tudenl:i lo be learning and to 
develop themselves." a1d Vern Hanson, 
the direct r of Second Wind. "These 
cla. 'e are to serve the community. allow 
the students to learn and the faculty be 
involved.·· 

Hanson introduced Second Wmd m 
1982. It has been quite succes ful over the 
years. with an average f 115-130 :.tudcnts 
attending che eight-week e sions. Cla! ses 
are I.aught by community pt.>ople with par
ticular skills. 

''People ·eem to like it." said Berni c 
Rugh. c ordinator of ec nd Wind. "Jf I 
wasn'l wor ing in it, I'd be in the clas.--e ! .. 

Wayne Gardner, who tcac:bes Retlex
ology. which b accup.uncture wnhout 
needles, looks upon Second Wind students 
with a high regard. 

"It's the healthie ·t crowd f enior 
citizen in Parkland, he claimed. 

The clas ·es, according 10 Gardner. are 
for th se people ho are casually in
terested m staying in the main.stream of 
education or desir to learn a new skin. 

··Everyone has fun with som1:thing like 
thi , " ·aid Hanson. "They feel better 
phy ically, and meet new people. It's a fun 
activity, and people keep coming, mo tly 
because of the t~chers. They feel they 're 
getting something out of ii." 

.. There are no grades. no pre sure to 
write papers," Hanson continued. "It's 
ju t fun." 

Centennial (from front page) 

• · of Puget ound. Central 
n Uni · • unJ Wa hing_t n 
er ii_ 

andc · v 
t 

C It 

l 
ui 

cent ·a1 
helpful. He has been 
al WSU that ha r ent~nnial 
celebra1ions al 60 u including 

Brigham Young University Harvard, 
Stanf rd and Tex s A&M. he saiu. 

He said he appreci.a 
harin the informa -

anti that he planned 
• t imp('lr • 

tha at make 
nn tucnt ·. •· 

du and t 
commumty at Jurgl", he 1d. 

"Pnrties ::ire wonderful " Vancl 
a,d. "Dul of gr tcr importance is I -

ing mclhing of la ing hene.lit 
studcnl . ·· 

(from front page) 
''There' a fine line between tudcnt-run 

and profe ·sional televi ion that Greg 
doe,n·1 realize," she said. 

Schiefer, cein aid he i. trying to gav the 
station a more professional look and the 
students working at it a better background. 
He said he doesn "t think he is any more 
demanding than past managers. 

"l just have my pnorilie different," he 
aid. 

Brent Byrnes, who help as ·emble Lute 
football game for telecast on KCNS, 
agreed that Schiefen,tem's prionties are 
unorthodox. Because Schieferstein sup-
po edly d not care ti r heavy sports for
mats, Byrnes aid he and lhe sports crew 
have had to bypass the general manager a 
few times. 

Schiefen.tein, however. claimed that he 
h · b en payin quire a bit of attention to 
ports and arts on lhe newscast. 

He aid that he is concerned that PLU, 
along with many other schools, is not tur
ning out wrun the broadcast jounalism in

dustry wants. 
··1 know a number ofbmadcast student<; 

have been lapped in the face when they 
hit the real rid," he aid "I took this 
job becous . we need to trengthen th 
broadcast journalism department at this 
cho I." 

Schieferstein said KCNS should be as 
close to th real world f broadcas · ng as 
pos ible. 

"l think it should be a little tough on 
them,' he said. "But also flexible." 

Mueller said her time as news director 
showed her a side of journalism she does 
not want to work with. 

"I lea.med that I don't want to go into 
news,' · she said. 

S hieferstein was happy that KCNS of
fer Mueller a chance to "test the 
wate •' of broadcast and narrow her 
career focus. 

''I'm glad that Margy found 1hat out 
now, rather than a few years down the 
road," he sai 

"Lt takes a ertain kind of person to 

work on new • ·' chief rscein · id. · · me 
peopled n't like lre. and some feed oft 
it.'" 

People who tackle executive positions 
such as news director and assignment 
editor should be lhe type to band.le stre ·s, 
he e:<plain d. 

·n·s. omewhere a notch above hell in 
the newsroom every afternoon," he atd. 

Kelly said the stress of her job I what 
ultimately forced her to quit She said she 
also dt agreed somewhat with the 
philosophy of lhe 'tation this year. 

"Somehow it chang ,'' she said "Sud
denly lt stopped being fun and changed into 
high pressure stress · ' 

Thoagh Mueller and Kelly worked 
closely, Kelly said her resignation had 
nothing to do with Mueller s. 

Schiefe tein said both vacated po ,lions 
have lx.'CD filled y •·two people who really 
live for stress." 

Todd Kelley has. been named new direc
tor and Dina hively assignment editor. 

Now that things havi: senled down 
somewhat, Schieferstein said he is look
ing forward to seeing the station change 
for the better. For the past two weeks, the 
news how ha be non con istently every 
night. 

Schiefer tein , aJd he hopes other 
changes made over the summer will help 
steer him in the direction he wants to go, 

This year the name of the station was 
changed from KFCS (FOC S) to what he 
feels is a more professional one
KCNS: Your Campus News Station. He is 
trying to emphasize the importance of 
news. 

"If everything else had to go, I'd till 
show a nightly newscast." he said. 

The dial number on the station was 
changed from 8 to 6, in order to put it right 
in the middle of the mam ne orks on 
channels 4, 5, and 7. 

The station bas begun producing dif
ferent nightly tu.dent produced sh ws, · -
eluding a omedy half-hour and a dating 
game, Schiefer tein said. 
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commentary 
A taway! ASPW makes 
headway on te doldru s 

ASPLU programs director ohn Bjornson had the right to 
be smiling after his programming committee pulled off one 
of PLU's most successful events of the fall academic calen
dar last Friday with the 1987 fall picnic (see Syncopation). 

The event worked and here's why: 
The afternoon outing ln\/Olved the entire campus. A 

carnival-type atmosphere was presented with live bands, jug
glers, a chicken barbeque and even hot-air balloon rides. 
Students appreciated the change of pace and welcomed it 
as a way to kick off the weekend. 

Events like these are important for PLU's student body, 
b1J1 the programming committees m ASPLU need to be 
careful nol to overdo It It take delicate balance of ac-
tivities and simple dead time to make entertainment 
successful 

ASPLU, de pita havin a large turnout at th fall picnic, 
could only conger up a handful of people to attend an all
cam us dance the same evening with salsa band "Bochln
che." ASPLU swallowed a nearly $900 setback that night. 

It was a lesson from the school of hard knocks on PLU's 
entertainment tastes. As hard as it may be to believe, PLU 
students actually can get tired of live bands and dances 
av ry weekend. 

No, the answer is not to eliminate live entertainment from 
PLU's campus. 

ASPLU attempted an experiment. They wanted to find out 
if diversity would draw more students to dances and a salsa 
band was certainly something out of the ordinary for most 
PLU students. 

And even though the band was reportedly very good, the 
event is usually judged on student participation. Based on 
that figure, it was a flop. 

The programming entities are giving their best shot toward 
making PLU entertainment a success. With lessons from the 
last ASPLU-sponsored dance, ASPLU programs director 
John Bjornson and his staff will be even more suited to 
serve the campus community later in the year. 

We' re worried 
about 

KCNS-TV 
It's not uncommon 10 hear ay's national media fighting 

for rights. Rights for free press, freedom of peach, protec
tion from libel and proper ethical standards are common 
conversation for many of the nation's to media sources. 

PLU's student-operated television station, KCNS (see front 
page), is fighting for rights of Its o n. Only these rights have 
nothing to do with libel, proper representation In the cour
troom or freedom of the press. 

These rights have to do with the student. PLU student as 
student versus PLU student as employee. 

KCNS recently suffered crucial internal turmoil when stu
dent mployees serving as news director and assignment 
editor called it quits after complaining of too much stress, 
anxiety and expectation. They packed up before regular pro
gramming even had a fighting chance to establish itself. 

Now the station is starting from scratch and it may take 
weeks to return to previous levels of performance. 

Gr Schieferstein, the station's general manager of 15 
years broadcasting experience, has offered the station some 
high-powered talent from actually working in the industry, 
but is for some reason being labeled a tyrant by some of 
the KCNS mployees. 

The situation deserves areful analysis. Two talented PLU 
broadcasting / cornmunicatio arts majors are not working at 
positions that they originally intended to pursue the entire 
semester. 

One danger students face et a smaller university such as 
PLU Is the possibility ot overcommitme I -- students tend to 
thrive on extracurricular activity, but sometimes outside com
mitments take over the individual's life and that person can
not deal ith the pressure that accompanies that 
commitment 

In KCNS's case, it appears to be a , ituation f a growth 
package that took off too fast too soon. Expectations of sta
tion personnel exceeded that in hich was produced. Goals 
tended to be slightly unrealistic. 

The station now Is fighting to establish teamwork and 
working to slowly but eadily to gain the respect and viewer 
time ot the PLU campus community. 

Schieferstein probably learned a valuable lesson from the 
entire debacle Managing and organizing a campus medium 
such as KCNS-TV Is not in the same league as KOMO, 
KING-5 or KIRO. II never will be. ln this case, the stalion 
needs to make the big time where ft's at now and focus on 
directly serving the needs of the PLU community with the 
staffing and equipment present now, rather than concentrate 
on turning out flocks of professional television journalists. 

F-RESHMENHOOD 

N 
by Scott Benner 
T e Mooring Mast 

"I order to ign a r ty n interme iate-range 
and shorter range missiles ... a ummit between Presi
dent Reagan and General Secretary Gorbachev will 
take place. The summit will be held in the fall of 
1987," read a joint U .S.-Soviet statement issued last 
Friday morning. 

This breakthrough cam last week after West Ger
man chancellor Helmut Kohl cleared the way toward 
a peace agreement by agr ing to dismantle his 72 
aging Pershing IA short-range missiles. 

The Soviets had contended that those missiles must 
be included in the dismantling of short and medium 
range nuclear forces. 

With that obs.tacle out of the way. U.S. Secretary 
of State G orge Shultz and Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze, meeting t gether in 
Washington, were able to cement a promise for the 
di mantling of all intermediate range and short range 
missiles to be capped off by a Reagan-Gorbachev 
summit. 

While they di agree at a summit would take 
place, they did not set a date or an itinerary for it. 
Moreover, k.ey provisions of the treaty have yet to 
be agre upon, including schedule for dismantJ
in and procedures for verification. 

B th Shultz and hevardnadze seemed confident 
Lb t the details of the treaty will be agreed upon in 
1h next onth at 1 w level talks m Geo va. If that 
1s the case, then th y can spend most of their time 
next mon when Shultz trav ls to Moscow dis uss
ing what orbachev would hke to , ee hen he visit 
the U.S. 

Truly thi · breakthrough is historic. Although the 
treaty will reduce the world' nuclear weapons 
stockpiles by only 3 percent, nev r before have th 
two superpowers agreed to actually dismancl 
anYfbJ!ig. But moreover. the defi nse of Europe is tak
ing a considerable tum. 

No longer wilJ NATO hold nuclear devices capable 
f reaching the Soviet h meland. In the pal, the 

threat of retaliation against Soviet territory served (in 
the mind r many analysts) a. a deterram to a con
ventional ttack by the ov rwhelming force of the 
Warsa · Pact nations. 

-
-- . -----

/1/ ~ . 
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by Paul Sundstrom 

tter tha n thing 
Of course, the West will maintain over 3,000 land

based tactical nuclear warheads. But if none of the e 
weapons can reach the Soviet Uni n, doe ·n't that 
make a limited c ntraJ European war more fi sible. 
at least in the Soviet mind? 

Picture two muskateers dueling, one with a word 
two feet shorter than the other. The image is 
complete. 

The problem is tha some peole have confusc-d arms 
control with security and stability. A dagger can be 
just as lethal as a pistol. 

What counts is the probability that it will be used 
at all. 

So what am I saying? Am I opposed to this treaty? 
Well, not exactly. Although it does make a con

ventional European conflict more likely, this treaty 
is th first in a long series of steps in the de
nuclearization of Europe. 

The possibility that tactical nuclear capons would 
be used by NATO forces facing imminent conven
tional defeat remains the biggest threat of global 
nuclear war. 

The Allies should pledge themselves to the defense 
of Europe by convention for es. That means the 
West will have to spend more, not less, n anns to 
achieve conventional arm panty with the Ea t, if it 
can even be done. 

But who knows? Gorbachev seems intent on retool
ing I.he archaic Soviet economy. He can't do it while 
spending as much as '1 does on anns. There is a good 
possibility that the Soviets would wiUin2 to trade 
conventional arms reductions for Western technology 
and improved trade. 

If that is the case, a dcnudeanze-0, s1rategi · !y 
balanced, fuJly economic and integrated Europe couJd 
result. That is our be t hope for peace and stability. 
but it lies m lhe distant futur . 

o, this treaty is not a panac a for peace. Ye , it 
doe· enhance the probability of Eur pean war. But 
it also lays 1be groundwork for the possi ility for a 
new era of world peace and stability. 

Scott Benner is a commentary writer for The 
Mooting Mast. 
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Let's be aware before Congress votes 
To the Editor: 

Aid for the Contras will soon be up for 
vote in Congress. I'd like to briefly remind 
the Pacific Lutheran University community 
of Nicaragua's history and give some of 
my impressions of the country from a trip 
there last spring. 

The U.S. has intervened militarily in 
Nicaragua six times since 1898. It was oc
cupied for a total of 14 years between 1912 
and 1933 by the U.S. Marines. As the U.S. 
withdrew its troops in 1933, Anastasio 
Somoza was installed as dictator by the 
U.S. 

He his sons ruled the country for 42 
years. During that time, the country was 
not a democracy, and the brutality of 
Somoza's National Guard made freedom 
of the press impossible. Yet the U.S. sup
ported Somoza's rule. By 1979, the 
Somoza family owned 20 percent of the 
country's arable land. 

Somo was overthrown by a popular 
revolution in 197 . Since then, the U.S. 
has boycotted Nicaragua, mined 
Nicaraguan harbors and trained and sup
plied a rcenary army, the Contras, with 
hundreds of millions of dollars worth of 
arms and other aid. 

The human rights abuses of the Contras 
have been documented by Witness for 
Peace and numerous international human 
rights organizations. Their information is 
readily available. 

The support of the Contras and the min
ing are illegal. They are violations of the 
charter of the Organization of American 
States, of which the U.S. is a member. The 
actions were also declared illegal by the 
World Court during the time that the U.S. 
still agreed to accept World Court deci
sions as binding. The support of the Con
tras and the mining are even in violation 

of the original intent of the War Powers 
Act of the Constitution. 

In the six years the Contras have been 
fighting, the Contras have never been able 
to hold territory in Nicaragua for an ex
tended period of time; they have virtually 
no support from the Nicaraguan people. 

During my time in Nicaragua, although 
I talked with some people who were 
discontent with the Sandinista government, 

Think again 
about Bork 
To the Editor: 

It has been said that Bork is a racist, sex
ist defender of the rich and powerful. Does 
this accurate description of Bork allow him 
to be entitled as a beneficiary for all and 
an opportune chance for liberals?! 

Bork's judicial and academic history 
speak for themselves. He has repeatedly 
assailed the legitimacy of various rulings 
concerning abortion, freedom of speech 
and other individual· righ issues. 

And Bork is obviously •·anti-anti-trust." 
"In a November 1986 speech Bork said 

even if it were clear that Congress indeed 
had been motivated primarily by the fear 
of economic concentration and concern for 
small business, (the basis of the Sherman 
Anti-trust Act) that 'would not matter,' 
because the Constitution does not allow 
Congress to tell the courts to enforce such 
values. 

The implications of Bork's extreme con
servatism and his skillful, pointed usage of 
judicial restraint is extremely threatening 
to individual and certain corporate rights. 
Concerned students should examine the 
issues critically and realistically -- my of
fering of a good deal to some particular 
conservatives. 

Todd Romer 

none of them wanted a Contra victory, and 
all of them wanted an end to the war. 

The war there--and it is a war, not vague 
public opinion polls or media hype--is kill
ing people, soldiers and civilians, and 
destroying the ability of Nicaraguans to 
work their farms and factories. More war 
will lead to the further impoverishment of 
Nicaragua and an increasing emphasis on 
its military. 

Your congresspeople want to hear from 
you on this issue. Please urge them to op
QOse all Contra aid, for as U.S. citizens, 
we are ultimately responsible for the war 
in Nicaragua. · 

Addresses are: Name of congressperson, 
House or Senate office building, 
Washington, D.C. 20515 (House) or 
20510 (Senate). 

John Balker 

Don't let computing numb you 
"I'm sorry sir, but you'll have to 

leave." 
I look at him with an uncomprehending 

gaze. Sitting in front of a computer ter
minal for six hours straight has a way of 
making the real world sort of fuzzy. The 
only coherent thought that comes to mind 
is, "Do I know this guy?" 

Dan 
Moen 

______ .,.....-, 

"You had better save your program; the 
computer center closes in five minutes." 

He takes a deep breath. Evidently I am 
trying his patience. "The computer center 
is closing. You'll have to leave." 

I look at my watch. "But it's only twelve 
o'clock." 

"Yes, I know. We close at midnight." 
"What? Is this a new policy?" 
The consultant looks confused--a look he 

is particularly good at. 

"Not to my knowledge. We close at 
midnight on weekends and one o'clock on 
weekdays.'' 

"But this program is due tomorrow!" 
"I'm sorry," he lies. "You sh uld have 

started it earlier." 
• 'But I had plaMed on finishing it 

tonight. I never go to bed until two. What 
time do you open?" 

"Eight o'clock." 
''Eight? Last year you opened at six! 

Before that you were open all night!" 
The consultant merely shrugs. It's not 

his fault. "It's after midnight now. You 
really must leave." 

The Computer Center hours prove to be 
a minor nuisance, but the real killer is the 
usage charge. While our collegues in the 
natural sciences pay nothing to use 
chemicals and lasers in the brand new 
facilities in Rieke Science Center, com
puter users are charged by the second for 
their use of a shoddily run system. 

Whatever happened to the tuition money 
I paid? 

And so the result is a late program that 
costs me a fortune. Is this justice? 

Dan Moen is a commentary writer for 
The Mooring Mas . 

PLU's policy maker: Christ or academic dollars? 
by Knut Olson and Mike Sato 
The Mooring Mast 

If you have ever visited the University 
of Washington, Washington State Univer
siy, the University of California at Berkley 
or some other public university across the 
land, you've probably noticed that policies 
were much different than Pacific Lutheran 
University's. 

Students p bably were allowed to live 
off campus before they turned 21 years of 
age, students who were 21 probably could 
drink on campus to some extent, visitation 
hours may not have existed at all and many 
other policies may have appeared nonex
istent absent 

Why then does PLU have such distinct-

The 
Mooring 

ly different policies than public 
universities? 

ACCORD & CONTENTION 

Sato: The policy at PLU is different 
from a state school's because PLU is itself 
different from a state school. 

But it's not the buildings that are 
signific-antly different, or the trees, or the 
food, or the academic structure or even the 
professors. It's the students. 

This may be a broad generalization, but 
I think it's safe to assume that, relative to 
a state school, a large percentage of the 

Editor 
Clayton T. Cowl 

News Editor . ........................... Matt Mis erek 
Speclal Projects Editor . ............... Jeannie Johnson 
Arts and Entertainment. . . . . . .......... Daven Rosener 
Sports Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Stuart Rowe 
Photo Editor . .......................... Rob McKinney 
Production Manager . ..................... Craig Harlow 
Advertising D rector . .................. Kristi Thorndike 

TTle Moonng Mast IS publf 
Lulll&ral\ . 

students here are, or at least like to call 
themselves, Christians. 

It also seems to me that a person bear
ing the label ''Christian·' should be 
distinguishable from someone not bearing 
such a label. For example, perhaps a 
Christian BELIEVES in something a non
Christian may not. And if so, don't an in
dividual's beliefs have some effect on his 
ACTIONS? 

I would say, in this case, that such ac
tions reflect things commonly termed 
"morals." 

All Christians should be aware of the 
concept of "morals." 

Now. take a look at the student code of 
conduct in the Student Handbook. Next, 
read the Bible. Notice there is a good deal 
of overlap between PLU policy and the 
teachings of Jesus and the prophets, 
especially in the policy unique to this 
university. In fact, I challenge anyone to 
find a single discrepancy. from arson to 
fornication, belWeen policy and the law ac
cording to cript re, eilher directly or 
indireclly. 

TI1e bottom line i · this: PLU pohcy is 
for the students Bot even more. it 1s of the 
tudents. PLU promises an education ma 

Chn tian cont . l and if we want it any 
ther ay, we should 't be paying an a.rm 

and two leg to be h re. 

Olson: Okay, who makes policy 
around b re anyway? Is il Christ? The ad
mini&traJjon) Who really has power lO 

mak policy at PLU? 
Som like to think n's Christ. Sure. 

Christ· the differenc He's the one who 
. nder 21 sh uld have to live 

' . 

sions now as well as in four years. I guess 
that rules them out. 

Maybe it's the administration that makes 
policy. They are in charge around here, 
aren't they? Nope, they're just employees 
putting policy into action. 

Who then, who creates policy at PLU? 
Try "$." Buckos. Dollars. This is who 

creates policy at PLU. 

Let me explain. 
It is a fact that no private institution can 

operate without the support of its donors. 
PLU is no exception. Therefore, the 
donors or, more simply, the parents and 
alumni, must remain happy. 

Somehow though, these donors have 
been led to believe that they know younger 
adults' best interests better than the 
younger adults. 

They know how we should act. lbey 
know exactly how a Christian should 
behave. Why, you ask, are these donors 
struck ith such knowledge? They have 
money! 

This 1s not much different than the public 
schools except that those schools have 
policy · e in accordance with the law of 
our nation. and we have policy made in ac
cordance 10 the profound wisdom of 
wealthy Lutheran nors. Scary? 

Whether PLU has made good or bad 
policy, one-thing is for sure. ;t is the money 
behind this in titution which creates policy, 

ot some profow1d notion of .. Quality 
educario in a Christian context.'' 

In fact, the policy at this university is 
much better exemplified in the tatement 
·•A quality education in a amocrauc con
text." 

We don't even 
Sh uld we, 

• r I uld 
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Students encouraged to enforce honesty policy 
by Jeannie Johnson 
The Mooring Mast 

While most students at Pacific Lutheran 
University know an academic honesty 
policy exists, few are aware of the recourse 
taken if a student is caught cheating. 

According to the academic dishonesty 
policy li ted · the faculty hand ook, 
ch ting i. defined as, · 'the improper use 
of books. not , other tudents' te ts or 
unapproved aids dunng an examinatton: 
unapproved changing of grades on 
coursework or exam.inatiorn,, or invalid en• 
tries in a required journal " 

Other fonns of· cademi dishonesty in
cluc.le unauthorized collaboration on a 
paper or plagiarism (see related st ry 
p.10). 

When a faculty member suspects a stu
dent of academic di honesty, two options 
are available. They can exercise primary 
jurisdiction or have t.he ca heard by the 
Faculty Student Stand rds Committee 
(F SC). 

If the professor choose. co handle the in• 
cident himself, he is required to confront 
the student promptly and decide on 
disciplinary action. Discipline can range 
from lowering a grade to expulsion from 
the class. 

The professor then will send a letter to 
the student notifying them of the sanctions 
against them. The letter also explains the 
student's right to appeal the decision. 

Appeals are filed with the academic 
grievance officer who acts as a liason bet· 
ween lhe student and th . profi or. If an 
agreement cannot reached, the case will 
go before the SSC. 

The FSSC is composed of three faculty 

members and two students. Cases are 
brought before the FSSC when severe 
punishment is called for or when a student 
wants an impartial hearing. 

According to Bruce Deal, former 
ASP LU president and FSSC member, the 
majority of cases are handled by the 
professor. 

''We reco ize as a committee that up· 
wards of 90 percent of the se are <le.alt 
with between the student and the pro
fes · r, ·• he said. 

Only one ca..e was scheduled to be heard 
by the comminee la l year, but was setrl
ed before the hearing. 

"'Obvmusly there wa. more than one 
case of cheating Inst year." be said. 

Provost Richard Jtmgkuntz said this 
policy puts the control of the classroom in 
the hands of I.he profe ·sors. 

"In academe, the classroom authority is 
the professor," he . aid. "The profe sor 
give· lhe grade, not the administrali n." 

Some faculty, like Stuart Bancro , pro
fessor of busines administration, don't 
like to be in the position o "policemen.'' 

"I tell people on the first day f c asses 
and again before the first exam that I 
presume everyone present are ladies and 
gentlemen and I presume they are honest 
until proven otherwise." he said. 

Rick Seeger, director of academic advis
ing, said academic dishonesty is a "real 
unpleasant business." 

"It ruins a professors whole lifestyle," 
he said. "If they wanted to be a cop, they 
wouldn't have chosen to be a university 
professor. It makes me angry--not so much 
for cheating, but for putting me in that 
position." 

Seeger also said professors feel let down 
when a student cheats. 

"Most professors want to think well of 
their students," he said. "When students 
do something so dumb, self-defeating, self• 
demeaning like that, a lot of us get disap
pointed and angry. " 

One junior surveyed is disappointed in 
the amount of academic dishonesty that 
occurs. 

"It's sad tb re ts so much dishonesty-
cheating is onJy lowenng oneself," the stu
dent said 

Jungkuntz said limitmg academi 
dishonesty is djfficult. 

"Regretfully. t.he most practical thing to 
be done. i for facul!y to monitor the ex
am more clo ely--wal up and down the 
aisles and eyeball the . tudents ' he aid. 

Dave Koth current A PLU president 
and FS C member. doe n 't agree with 
Jungkuntz. 

Koth recommends a student honor code. 
The code would require students t sign 
an agreem nt ot to heat and report thos 
student5 who are heating. 

"It's one way students could say we' re 
going to prev nt this fr m happening," he 
said. 

One senior student said, "students 
should enforce the policy rather than 
faculty--it hurts us more.'' 

Another senior said, "Ifwe agree to live 
within the parameters of the academic 
community. we must also agree to work 
for and receive an honest grade for the 
work we've done." 

Seeger said be has had students come in
to his office to file complaints against other 
studenr.s. 

Different professors will handle 
academic dishonesty differently, Seeger 
said. Most will be more lenient with a first
semester freshmen, especially in cases of 

unintentional plagiarism, but not upper 
classmen. 

"There's no excuse for a senior to do 
that," he said. "They've been around too 
long to have a econd chance." 

One senior student agrees with Seeger. 
"'Those of us who bust our -- for our 

education and our grades, have very little 
sympathy for cheaters,·• the student said. 

Dorothy Cone, professor of ur ing. 
said she thinks it's important Lo find out 
why the tudem is cheating. 

"l think it's important to go the counsel
ing route first," she said. • 'Find ut what' 
going on their life and why they 're d ing 
i1. Tfwe're not able to help the tudent with 
counselmg there's not much choice but to 
dismi s them." 

The majority of the ludents surveyed 
were not so lenient. Th y recommended 
academic probation for the first offense 
and expulsion from th univer·ity for the 
second offense. 

According no one student, ''cheating in 
school leads to cheatmg at ork, on your 
wife, on income tax and numerous other 
vices which the honest would ne,er 
know.'' 

Cone said this is especially true in 
nursing. 

"If personal values allow you to go 
along with cheating or plagiarism wouldn't 
that follow you into the hospital," she said. 
"Wouldn't you cheat on a patient's chart 
if that suited you?'' 

Bancroft said faculty must trust the in
tegrity of students. 

"By the time they get to college, their 
basic ethical system is fonn and I don't 
view it as my job to reforr.1 it,'' he said. 
"I have yet to meet here somebody who 
is essentially dishonest. '' 
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ones 
Academic Honesty Survey 

1. Do you know what PLU's academic honesty policy is? 

Sophomores 
Juniors 
Seniors 
TOTAL 

YES NO 
43% 
50% 
49% 
47.3% 

56% 
50% 
51% 
52.7% 

2. Have you ever cheat don an exam? 

S phomores 
Juniors 
Seniors 
TOTAL 

YES NO 
20% 
17% 
150/o 
17.3% 

80% 
83% 
85% 
82.7% 

3. If you have cheated on an exam, were you caught? 

Sophomores 
Juniors 
Seniors 

YES NO 
10% 
0% 
0% 

90% 
100% 
1000/o 

4. Have you ever had anyone write a paper for you? 

Sophomores 
Juniors 
Seni r 
TOTAL 

YES NO 
8% 
2% 
2% 
4% 

92% 
98% 
98% 
96% 

5. Have you ever knowingly plagiarized on a paper? 

YES NO 
Sophomores 24% 76% 
Juniors 21% 79% 
Seniors 26% 74% 
TOTAL 23% 77% 

6. Is it ver O.K. to cheat? 

Never S metlmes U sure 
Sophom res 58% 16% 2 0/o 
Juniors 69% 110/o 20% 
Seniors 58% 16% 26% 
TOTAL 61.6% 12.60/o 25.8% 

7. Do you feel you harm yourself by cheating? 

YES NO UNSURE 
Sophomores 69% 20% 11% 
Juniors 69% 23% 8% 
Seniors 79% 16% 5% 
TOTAL 72.3°A 19.6% 8.1% 

Survey results compiled from 300 total students Interviewed, 100 from e ch clasa. 

Profes ional papers intend d for esearch only 

by Katherine Hedland 
The Mooring Mast 

Ru ning .short on time to lini ·h that 
research paper'' A little extra cash, or a 
handy redit card can produce a quality 
paper by the next everung with few hassles. 

Advertisements in the back of many ma
jor magazines and papers, including PLU's 
own Mooring Mast, offer pa rs on 
thousands f topic written by profes
sional . C talog. are available, but in real 
emergencie , papers can be ordered by 
phone and sent overnight 

Spokesperson for two companies say 
the papers are to be o ed as resear h, and 
are not intended to turned in as-i 

Bart Lowe, of the L . Angele -ba ed 
c•Jmpany, Re, earch Assistance. said, 
• Most . tudents in orporate the papers in

lo their own. lt s just like going to a library 
or using Cliff note •· he said. 

Lowe aid he d n't lhiak 1ud nt · 
would imply turn 1n the exa t paper. "J 
believe mo I people are ba ·kally hooe'il," 
h aid 

Anothi:r employee of Research 
ssi~1am: ·aid student ·h:mld at leru;t 

retype the papers becat1 .. the) nJm 
ro ed \Ith , 1 It o •n 1h m." 
R •n h A ~, n be n in b 'ilfl 

form r l ~rs. I.owe aitl he coultln't 
r lease m onnatiun ri:gar mg the numb ·r 
of papers th~y sell annually. tudents ma!«! 
up about O ro 30 percent of their busincs!o 
he said. 

All papers arc written by profe · ional 
1.aff writer and topic range from ba. ic 

literature summarie 10 in-depth re~ch. 
The company boa ·t ot having more th.an 
16.000 topics from which to choose. 

One of1he hinderances to using this ser
vice i · the high cost or the papers. 

E, ch paper costs 7 per page. plu the 
co, t of shipping. An additional charge is 
required ti r o ·ernight serv1 . 

A Chicago company, Aulhor • 
Resear h. operates m basically lhe same 
way. Authors· Research charges $6.50 per 

page, with a maximum of $110.50 for one 
paper. They say they encourage using the 
papers only as research. 

"If you plagairize something: and you get 
caught, then you 're caught..'' said an 
employee who would not give his name. 
'"l3ut if you treat it properly like regular 
research then you're okay." 

Some PLU professors ·aid they know 
this occasionally occurs at PLU, but most 
said it is uncommon. largely because they 
make it very difficult to do. 

· 'I'm sure it has happened and is hap-
ing," said Donald Fam1er, chair f the 

politi l science department. '"But 1 would 
gues it would be less frequent here than 
at other schools." 

Farmer . aid he knows of individual oc
c ions in the past where tudents bave 
turned in professionally-written papen., bur 
aid it is very rare 

.. The besr thing we c;.n do is create 
·itoation · where this is not easy to do," 
Farmer said. 

He . aid he purposely assigns papers that 
could n l be generically Hillen b) . o
meone ~ho \\BS not in hi~ ~pecific las .. 

tudenl wh( would tend I turn in . uch 
papers, h said. would ea.~ t pOl 
b, ·au c 1h caliber or 1he paper would 
usually e c ed thCJ.r work in other ar -
ol the la . 

Paul &nton. a ting th rr f th• En •Ii h 
tl partm n said U i: pa rs d be 
har ~r h dct t in me En lbh las. • 

'This ha happ ncd I ll1) 

knowledge, but I Lhmk it wou ct b 
notoriously tough 10 spot " 

Bcntlln ·aid he ask· ·1u1.h::nL~ to turn in 
drafts or note b for a final copy of a 
paper c, prevent such inciden . Nol.bing, 
though, could really keep a tudenl from 
turning in an entirely differ nl paper in 1tk: 
end, he aid. 

Rick eeger, director of Academic Ad
vising ·aid this has not been real problem 
at PLU. 

··r imagine ii happens fr m time t 
time,'· he said. ' I have no reas n r 
believe it's very often." 

Seeger said he believe students would 
copy other students· papers more often 

lab material to discourage students from 
than ordering the professional ones. 

Seeger added that he does not agree with 
the Mooring Mast carrying an advertise
ment for such companies and has obJected 
to it in the ast, 

• I think it puti, the Mooring Masr on tht: 
·ide of encouraging academic · shone ty.' · 
he said. • It's a little like running ad. for 
thing that ar against the law.'' 

Other department chairs said they make 
assignments directly pertaining to class or 

using anyone else's -- especially a profes
sional's -- paper, and try to be aware of 
the possibility. 

"My feeling is, that usually a person 
who takes thi way out is n l very effec
tive in foolmg people." Farmer said. 

The e papers often sound '"too good" 
for ·uch a student to have wriuen, he said. 
"They'll be too moolh ... or use words and 
terms hat make it very suspicious." 

"It's a good thing t gives e thought 
to." Farmer said. 
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gnorance of citation rules leads to plagiarism 
by David Mays 
The Mooring Mast 

There's a fine line between plagiarism 
and th.e proper use of other people's ideas 
and words. 

Benton said. 
Philosophy at Pacific Lutheran Univer

sity, cites five guidelines: acknowledge
ment for direct quotes; ideas or general 
organization; quotes or ideas found in 
secondary sources; purchased or borrow
ed papers from other students and papers 
one has used for another class. 

Nordquist said a lack of organization 

According to Paul Benton, chairman of 
the English department at Pacific Lutheran 
University, plagiarism usually takes one of 
two forms: incorporating the ideas of 
others into one's own work, or using so
meone else's work, in its entirety, as if it 
wen~ one's own. 

also is a cause of plagiarism. Students who _____ _....,~ia(' 

Paraphrasing an author's words or ideas 
does not constitute originality, Benton said. 

In "On the Necessity of Originality," 
a 1970 essay included in Philosophy at 
Pacific Lutheran University, Benton 
elaborated that • 'the mere rearrangement 
or translation of someone else's words or 
ideas into your own words is not enough 
to establish originality and thus avoid the 
need for acknowledgement.'' 

Phillip Nordquist, a professor of history, 
said much of the plagiarism occurring is 
a result of ignorance. 

Most high school students are not re
quir to write a senior term paper, Nor
dquist said. They are not familiar with the 
mechanics required to bring together a 
great deal of information, he added. 

There are ways to avoid plagiarism, 

start papers late often revert to plagiarism 
by copying large sections of text or using 
someone else's paper, he said. 

According to Benton, plagiarism hap
pens with fair regularity in his literature 
classes. It's most common and annoying 
at the end of the semester when the stu
dent already has left for vacation, he said. 

"You don't want to give credit, but 
don't want to fail the paper without talk
ing to the student," Benton said. 

Both Benton and Nordquist said that in 
a case of intentional plagiarism, they will 
fail the plagiarized assignment and use a 
heavy hand when determining a grade for 
the class. 

"The irony is that we catch those who 
are naive," Benton said. "Students think 
that words in books are simply there for 
you to borrow.'' 

According to "Academic Etiquette and 
Practice," a written agreement once used 

by R.P. Jones of PLU's English depart
ment, "Plagiarism is the most serious 
academic offense. It will result in im
mediate failure of the course and may be 
reported to the provost at the professor's 
discretion.'' 

Susan Kinoshita, a freshman in Ivy, said 
"plagiarism is taking somebody else's 
word as your own ... practically word for 
word." 

Kinoshita, as well as several other 
students, admitted they had plagiarized in 
the past. 

"It didn't seem as big a deal in my 
freshman year in high school," she said. 
"I'm too worried I'd get caught now." 

Senior English major Nancy Mackellar 
said, "Plagiarism is when you use an idea 

without citing a source." 
Mackellar said she has never consciously 

plagiarized, but added one could plagiarize 
without realizing it when a student uses 
many sources to write a paper. 

Benton said PLU does not have a good, 
clear university policy regarding 
plagiarism, its definition and penalties. 

''I'm not certain that faculty ... without 
some discussion, would agree what's 
plagiarism and what's not," he said. 

According to Benton, preventing such 
academic dishonesty requires faculty to 
educate students about plagiarism and why 
it shouldn't be committed. Professors must 
then rely on students· basic moral fiber, 
he said. 

Extraordinary 
Op Internships 

with an 
Extraordinary Company 
That's what it's like as a Technical Associate 
Intern with Microsoft. Because you'll provide 
technical answers to users of Microsoft soft
ware, as well as help test and debug new 
products. 

So, naturally, you need to know your 
subject. We're interested in students who are 
pursuing degrees in Computer Science. Math, 
or related fields. Experience as a computer 
tutor or programmer is great. And, if you've 
worked with micros or done an , systems 
implementation, you've got il aced! Excellent 
communication skills and good problem 
solving skills are essential. 

Technical A.-· ciate Co-Op rmem.hips 
wiil be ongom_ thr ughout 1he .. car alterna
ting on a 2 4uart ·r cydc with your universily 
. tud,e . Th ·e arc pai<l co-op intem-;haps at 40 
hour· per week. 

Benefits include a housing and car allow
ance for non-local participants and free 
membership in a health club. You'll have 
your own Macintosh Plus or IBM compatible 
computer to use, with the possibility of keep
ing it after successfully completing 3 work 
terms at Microsoft. 

There are only a limited number of 
internships, so act now. Contact your Co-op 
Education Office for more information. 
Sophomores and Juniors preferred. An equal 
opportunity 
employer. 
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Pat Dorsey picks his way upfield through the OIT defense in Saturday's game. Dorsey carried the ball for 71 yards, including a five-yard touchdown run in the third period. 

Lute defense dolTlinates Oregon Tech 
by Clayton Cowl 
The Mooring Mast 

IT Pacific Lutheran University head foot
ball coach Frosty Westering was to sit 
down and write a book after the Lutes 
27-20 win over Oregon Te<:h last Saturday 
in Lakewood Stadium, he probably would 
have called it, ··Dawn of the Defense." 

PLU's eteran defen climbed in the 
driv r's eat and led the squad to its first 
victory o the season as the Lutes n w 
ranked tench nati nally, forced eight owl 
turnover , including four fumble 
recoveries, four interceptions and a block
ed punt. 

"Just like the OIT coach (Greg 
McMackin) said, our defense dominated 
their offense and their defense dominated 
our offense," id Westering. "But our 
special teams did a super job for us. OIT 
shut us down on offense and played a great 
game defensively. But so did we. It was 
so exciting watching our defensive perfor
mance. The longer we played, the better 
we got. W were an offensive defense." 

Eric Cultum popped a 20-yard field goal 

thrr,ugh the uprights to put the Lutes on 
the scoreboard in the first quarter. 

The Owls answered with a score of their 
own with 7:05 remaining m th first hal 
as Tony Jenlcin hauled in an I -yard scor
ing aerial from quarterback Mike 
Hasskamp. 

T Lute defense came alive just before 
the end of the first half as defensive end 
Jon Kral nabbed a blocked punt and 
printed 36 yards for a touchdown to give 

hi team a 9-7 lead at intermission, 
"We had a block called and Keith 

(Krassin) and Ken Byrn got through,'' ex
plained Kral, ho had six tackles, a bl k
ed pass and a quarterback sack for the 
game. "(John) Wolfe blocked it and the 
ball bounced off the punter's helmet. It 
came right into my arms. I had the easy 
part. All I had to do was run it in." 

Pat Dorsey, who shook off a back injury 
from the Puget Sound game on Sept. 17, 
rambled·for 71 yards, including a five-yard 
touchdown burst around the left end just 
four minutes into the third period. 

Then the Lute engine nearly sputtered 
and died in the next two minutes. 

PLU all-league quarterback Jeff Yarnell, 

I> 
.c: 
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'i 
C 
0 

! _______________________________ ..._.c:; 

Steve Valach cuts upheld past Eadie Jackson of Oregon Tech in PLU's 27 20 win. 

who scrambled for his life all afternoon, 
unintentionally wheeled and threw a screen 
pass to OJT linebacker Todd Owen. 

Owen, who appeared surprised to on 
the receiving end of e toss, tiptoed in~ 
the end zone from 14 yards out for Tech's 
easiest score. 

The Lutes turned the ball over on the 
next offensive ·enes and Owl runningbac ' 
Jerry Clay broke one tackle at the line of 
crimmage, racing 42 yards for a 

touchdown at the end of the third quarter 
t give his squad a 20-16 lead. 

PL 's defense never let up. Defensive 
back Craig Mathiason, a 5-11 185-pound 
senior from Puyallup, picked off a 
Hasskamp pass and ran 29 yards for a 

score to give the Lutes the lead again. 
Mathiason, who was named to the all
league squad last season as a punter, was 
named the AIA Defensive Player of the 
Wee for his impressive showing against 
Oregon Tech. Mathia n had thr e in
terceptions, two tackles and punted six 
ti1t1es for a 36-yard average agamst the 
Ow. 

The Lutes finished off the scoring ith 
C ltum's second field goal, this one from 
25 • ards out. 

''The defense played an outsta ing 
game. Their momentu was exciting to 
watch," grinned Westering. "Our game 
plan next eek wiIJ be to quick kick on 
first down," he joked. 

PLU needs a cure 
for injured offense 
by Clayton Cowl 

The Mooring Mast 

PLU is hoping for a miracle cure for 
its ailing offense tomorrow as e Lutes 
meet Whitworth in a Colwnbia Football 
League ontest at the Pine Bowl in 
Spokane t I :30 p.m. 

The Lute offense, guid d by all
league quarterback Jeff Yarnell, has 
been plagued ith inexperience and 
unanswer injuries and remains the big 
question mark for coach rosty Wester
ing's 1987 squad. 

Returning guard J n Edmonds has 
been sidehned ith a sh ulder separa
· on, whil fullback Todd Moseson, 

PLU's leading returning ground gainer, 
played his last game a a Lute after he 
broke his elbow in two places against 
arr la I weekend. 

Wide receiver Dave Hillman is still 
recovering trom a b ulder injury, 
while tailba ·k P l Dorsey is nursmg n 

bruised rib and will not suit p tomor
row against the Pirates. 

The Lutes lea the all-time series ith 
Whitworth, 29-12, which staned in 
1930. 

PLU downed the Pirates 64-34 last 
season in the Pine Bowl, a contest that 
featured 1,002 yards of total offense 
and a scholl-r cord 209-yard rushin 
perfonnance by Tom Napier. 

· 'Their new oacb (Shorty Bennen) 
l as brought more balance to their pro
gram," said Westering on the 1-1 
Pirates. a 7-13 loser to Central 
Wa hington last week nd. "They 

ven't sold out to the pass this year, 
and their defense is s lid," be sai . 

· 'We really don't know too much 
about their defense,•· . 1d PLU defen
sive coordinator Paul Hoseth. ''But the 
key for th.cm offensively is their 
quanerback. They try and spread you 

ut and run the ball. " 
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men volleyballers 
I s·ng streak 

by Dwayne Straume 
The Mooring Mast 

The PLU omen'· voUeyball Learn 
snupped a five-game losing treak la t 
week with t\\o win: over Oregon teams, 
bu1 then dropped a game to Seanle Pacific 
Wed.De tlay night. 

Thti Lady Lule defeated Willamette ia 
t.hree quick game la f Saturday 15•5. 15-2 
and 15-11, and carried the momemum in
to their next match against Pacific 
Univer ity. 

PLU battled 1he tenac1 us Boxers for 
four gan before prevailing 15-12, 15-10, 
10-15 and 15-7. 

The Lady Lutes got off to a good ·tan 
against the SPU Falcons Wednesday. com
ing back from a 4-9 deficll to wiu the fust 
game 15-1 . The Falconi; fought back, 
I wcvcr, and overpowered the Lutes in the 
ne L two game. 15-4 and 15-7. 

P.LU started out tr ng again in the 

founh game scoring six strai ht points, in
cluding tw aces served by Machen Zim
merman to make lhe score 7-2. 

Once again, h w , r, the Fal n didn't 
give up and s1 wly battled back to wm the 
fourth game 15-11 to deny the Lutes a 
vic1ory. 

Coach Marcene Sullivan wa., h.ippy with 
Lhe overall play of lhe match, but aid 
"there were a few mental letdowns.' She 
added lhat SPU' I wer ets in the middle 
didn't allow rhe Lutes enough lime to set 
up for a block. 

The next three matches will bi. ,11 home 
against Linfield, Pacific and Western 
Washington. 

Su1Jivan aid Linfield and Pa ific won't 
be as much ot a challenge as SPLJ. ··1 
haven't seen Linfield play, but rhey're 
usually a pretty strong learn, oftensively," 
sh1:: said. "They"re a good learn. Pacific. 
who we played on aturday. is pretty 
young. They have i lot of fre hman. · · 

Rob McKIMeyrThe Mooring Mui 

Sonja Brandt leaps for lhe header against Seattle Pacific. 

Lady Lutes soccer 
tal ies five shutouts 
by Larry De I 
The Mooring Mast 

Five con eculive butouts have 
catapulted PLU's womens' soccer team to 
fourth place in the nauonal NAlA stan
dings. The mo t recent victory, a 3-0 win 
over Seattle University, rai ed lhe Lute ' 
sea ·on record to 7-0-1 a they head into 
tomorrow s important battle against rop
ranked Western Washington University. 

On Sept. 23, PLU beat Evergreen State 
College by a score of 5-0 Scorers for the 
Lutes included Laura Dutt with two oals, 
and Cathy Ayr , Sonya Brandt, and Lori 
Ratko with one apiece. 

The soc er sq d continued its domm -
tion of opponents with two shutouts against 
Oregon schools last weekend. 

Friday the Lady L tes prevniled at 
Lewi and Clark 6-0. Once again four dif
ferent players scored for PL U. Brandt had 
tw goals, while Dutt, Ratko and Maria 
Stevens added one each. 

Head coach Colleen Hacker described 
the Lewis and Clark contest as · 'the finest 
game we'v played all year. Four people 
scored and we had a great team perfor
mance.'' 

On Saturday the Lures traveled to Lin
field to take on the Wildcats The game 
resulted in another sbulout, thi one by a 

score 01 .;;,-v. l:lrantlt highlighted tbe con
test by scoring four goals. PLU's other 
score was recorded by Ayres. 

Seanle Univer ·ity made the tnp to PLU 
on W cdnesday and the two teams battled 
to a scoreless tie in the finlt half. 

Brandt put the Lutes on the scoreboard 
first when she headed in a a.I off a cor
ner kick by Ruth Frobe early in the second 
h If. Brandt and Sue S hroeder each 
scored Late in the game to ma e the final 
score 3-0. 

far this season, eight different players 
have scored for PLU. Brandt leads this 
category with 14, an Dutt has eight. 
Season totals for assists include Ruth Frobe 
with nine, Brandt with four and Stevens 
wtth three. ine Lutes have recorded at 
least one assist. 

The biggest challenge yet for the 
womens· soccer team will take place 
tomorrow at l p.m. in Bellingham. PLU, 
currently ranked 4th nationally in the 
NAIA, will tackle number one-ranked 
Western Washington. The Lutes lost to 
Western 1-0 on a penalty kick last year. 

"They'r tough (Western), they're 
strong, they've played t ether for a ong 
time, and they play at a high intensity 
level," Hacker said. "It' I take our very 
b st effort to come out on Lop '' 
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Erin Lee prepares to spike the ball otf of Hollie Stark's set. 

You have the 
right o disagree. 
Letters to the Editor are due 

each Tuesday at 6 p.m. in 
the newsroom. 

The 
Mooring 

SCHOOL P. PERS OUR 
SPECIALTY 

REASONABLE RA TES 
FAST, PERSONAL SERVJC£ 

KITTY GIGLIOTTI 
582·8887 

IVPWG 

Don't get tuck with a BUNK bunk! 

has all the materials you need to build 
your own unique dorm room bunkbed. 

•IO% discount for pine shelving, blocks, h rdware 
•Pine shelving 1" x 12" is 53C per foot 
•Blocks 12" x 12" are $1.61 
•Within walking distance 

531-3230 
12702 Pacific Ave. 
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BIii Rink dribbles around a UPS defender, in Wednesday's game. 

The Gridiron 
Guesser 

\ ,.~ 
'I\ 

Select one team for each contest, clip out this ballot .. 
and return it to The Mooring Mast office or the Games 
Room Desk by Friday night at 11 p.m. 

The Colleges r:-1 
• I 

Saturday, October 3 ' ✓ ,-/ 
----~-1 

... ,.. 

T VIIIIIII THIii 111 

D Arizona St. D UTEP D 
□ Michigan [] Wisconsin ' □ 
D Kansas St. □ Tulsa D 
[7 Indiana D Northwestern □ 
□ Oregon u Washington n 

!..J 

D Illinois □ Ohio St. D 
D Iowa D Michigan St. 0 
D Iowa St. □ Oklahoma □ 
D Pacific □ New Mexico St. □ 
0 Missouri □ Syracuse □ 
□ Nebraska □ South Carolina □ 
□ Southern Cal □ Oregon St. □ 
□ Florida St. □ Mi mi D 
□ Stanford □ UCLA □ 
□ Minnesota D Purdue □ 
□ Air Force □ Utah □ 
□ Whitworth □ Pacific Lutheran □ 
□ Llnfield D Puget Sound □ 
□ Pacific □ Simon Fraser □ 
□ Western Washington □ Central W shington □ 

Tie .. breaker: PLU vs. Whitworth (total points) 

Name . . . . . . . . , .............•................. • . • . -• • • • • · · • · · · · · · · · · · 
Address or Dorm ................................................... . 
Phone Number or Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..........••. 

RULES: 
1. Ballobi will be printed in the paper each Frlday 
in the sports a.ochon for 11 consecutive w"ka en
ding November 20, 1987. Contestants will pick the 
winner or a tie for twenty games liated to be played 
the following -kend by making on "X" in the ap
propriate bo~es on the ballot 
2. Weekly, lhe ballot wilh the greatest number of 
oorrect answers will be win their choice of one case 
(24 cans) of Coke products (Classic, Diel, Cherry, 
D,et Cherry, or Sprite). 
3. In case of a lie, the contestant who is closesi to 
the actual point total in the tie breaker will •eceive 
the prize. If the same point total is predicted by two 
contestants who are lied for first place, the prize 
will be divided equally. 

4 Enlrie may be submitted on ballots printed m 
The Mooring Masi only and placed in the receiving 
box al The Masi office. 
5. Weekly deadline is Friday al 8 p.m. Any ballot 
raceived after that lim for any reason will be 
(1isqualilied. 
6. The contest is open lo all university students 
and faculty, except members of The Mooring Mast 
and their families. Each contestant may enter only 
once. Contestants who submit more lhan one entry 
will be diaqtJlliified. 
7. All entries become Iha property of The Mooring 
Mast which Will be lhe sole judge of all the ballots. 
Ballots not conforming lo all rules will be dis
qualified. Erasures or cross-outs on a ballot con
stitute disqualification. 

Last Week's Winner 

Every entry missed one game this 
week because of a tie. But, Dave 
DeMots, a junior from Portland, Ore. 
currently living off-campus, picked the 
remaining 19 without error. DeMots 
wins a case of Coke or Coke products 
for his efforts this week. 
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Men's soccer team 
climbs over .500 
by Jane Elliott 
The Mooring Mast 

Pacific Lutheran· s men's soccer team 
climbed over the .500 mark this week by 
capturing wins against Western 
Washington and the University of Puget 
Sound. 

The Lutes held off W estem Saturday in 
a highly penalized game for a 2-1 victory, 
in which each team collected 20 fouls. 

Brian Gardner, sophomore, scored the 
first goal for PLU off of an assist from Tor 
Ove Baastoe 15 minutes into the game. 

The second goal which gave PLU a 2-0 
lead, was scored five minutes before 
halftime by sophomore Dave Berto. Ber
to anticipated a Western defender's pass 
back to the goalie, stole the ball and booted 
it into the net. 

PLU dominated the first half, but 
Western came out strong in the second to 
challenge the Lutes. 

Western soon was awarded an indirect 
free kick in the penalty box. The initial 
kick deflected off the human wall of Lutes, 
but the follow-up attempt broke through 
the wall for Westem's only goal. 

The players were shaken by Western's 
score and they were forced to play even 
harder 

"We responded a little nervously," said 
junior Darren Mott. "When they scored, 
we let that effect our game. I was unhap
py with that fact.'' 

"We played strong for almost the entire 
game,'' said Bill Rink, junior and team 
captain. "I was happy with the way the 
team pulled together." 

Mott said the team did just enough to 
win, and nothing extra. For more wins and 
satisfaction for the team, and each in
dividual player, that has to change and im
prove, he added. 

"We'll enjoy a little more success this 
year as the season goes on," Rink added. 

Rink's prophecy rang true after W ednes
day' s game against UPS, as the Lutes pull
ed off another 2-1 victory for a 5-4-0 
overall record. 

Tor Brattvag kicked in a deflection off 
the UPS goalie after 25 minutes of play to 
give the Lutes the initial lead, but UPS 
managed to tie it up eight minutes before 
the half. 

Gardner kicked in the winning goal for 
the Lutes in the second half after 62 
minutes of play. 

"We were a little lackadaisical," Bratt
va_g said. "We played probably up t par. 
We can do better. " 

Rob McKinney/The Mooring Mn! 

A UPS defender applies a slide tackle on Darren Mott in Wednesday's game. PLU beat 
the loggers 2-1 . 

THERE ARE TW SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
me,1ns you 're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 
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Intramural Athletics 

FlAG FOOTBALL 

Men's League 
•A· Division 

w 

Goobers 5 
Regular uys 4 
Dodgers 3 
Rainier's Pride 3 
Baseballers 2 
Rainier Late Crew 2 
Cascade Crews 1 
Parkland House 0 
Fruit Loops 0 
Pflueger 3rd East 0 

'B Division 

The Alters 2 
Ever1Jreen VII 3 
Ever1Jreen VI-VII 3 
Strap-Ons 2 
Alpine 2 
Tapped Out 2 
Fubar 2 
Cascade Ill 1 
Rangers 1 
Ordal II 0 
Ordal I 0 

Women's League 
Ordal Oreo· s 2 
Kreidler Krew 2 
Pflueger 1 
Har tads 0 

Thursday's Games 
Regular Guys 26. Parkland House 7 
Fubar 2, Ordal II C 
Cascade Ill 46, Ordal I 6 
The Alf rs 65, Rangers 18 

Sunday'• Games 
Dodgera 19 Parkland House o 
Alpine 2. Everpre.en 6/7 0 
Dodgers 26. Cascade Crews 13 
Goobers 25. Fruit Loops 0 
Fubar 14, Tapped Out 0 
Rangers 33. Cascade Ill 7 

M d.av'9 G mu 
Evergreen VU 39, Evergreen 6ll 6 
Goobers 20, Pflueger 3rd East O 
Baseballers 34. fruit loops O 
Kreidler Krew 45, Harstads 0 

Tuesiray'1 Gamu 
Rainier Late 2, Parkland House 0 
Rangers 25. Ordal I 18 
Rainier's Pride 18, Frui Loops O 
Regular Guys 25, Cascade Crews 7 

Wtdn11day'1 Games 
Slrap-ons fi/. Alpine 25 
The Alfers 30, Evergreen 6f7 0 

AP Top 20 
NAIA Div. D 

w 
1. Wis.-River Falls (17) 3 
2. Dickinson St., N .. (1) 4 
3. SW Baptist, Mo 4 
4. Wis.-La Crosse 2 
5. Bethany. Kan. 2 
B. Baker, Kan. (1) 1 
7 St. Ambrose. Iowa 3 
8. Dana, Neb. 4 
9. Llnfield 1 

10. Pulllc Lutheran 1 
11. Carroll, Mont. 2 
12. Georgetown, Ky 3 
13. Wls.-Stevens pt_ 3 
14 Wilmington, Ohio 2 
15. Bluffton, Ohio 3 
16. Sul Ross St, Texas 2 
17. Huron. s.o 3 
18. Concordia, Neb. 3 
19. St. Francis, Ill. 3 
20. Wes1minster, Pa. 1 

L 

0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
2 
3 
4 
4 
4 

0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
2 
4 

0 
1 
1 
3 

L 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 

0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 

Flying Fingers 

Pct 

1.000 
1.000 
1.000 

750 
.667 
.500 
250 
.000 
000 
000 

1.000 
1.000 
.750 
.667 
.667 
.667 
.500 
.333 
. 250 
.000 
.000 

1.000 
. 667 
.500 
.000 

Pts. 
473 
451 
416 
395 
393 
364 
338 
335 
328 
286 
274 
271 
271 
243 
219 
216 
164 
141 
136 
96 

Word Processing Service 

''If it can be ryped, I can do it!" 

Barbara L. Sandblast 
2217 150th St. Ct. E. 
Tacoma. Washington 98445 

535-0192 

PLU views new football stadium 
The Lutes c uld be raking their show 

on the road for home games in the 
future if a deal can be worked out wilh 
the newly constructed Sparks Stadium 
in Puyallup. 

Athleti Director David Olson vi ited 
the complex last week, but the decision 
to schedule m Puyallup will depend on 
many factors. 

Olson said the idea is part of an ef
fort to broaden sup rt for PLU in the 
area. 

by Stuart Rowe 

Ei t college students gather together 
on the lawn. Th y're slapping each 
oth r on the bac , clapping. whooping 
and nervously pacing back and forth. 
Slowly, they arrange themselves into a 
i.trange pattern and crouch, poised and 
ready to spring into action. 

Eight additional figures have posi
tioned themselves into their own ar
rangment facing the others and are also 
waiting anxiously. 

Suddenly, there is a flurry of motion. 
For some odd reason the first team is 
converging on only one of the oth r 
eight wh a pear to carrying a ·yn
thet c, blong obja.1. Hi teammau: are 
thr wing their b<:k.lies in front f the car
rier in what seems to be an effort to pro
tect him. Finally there b a ripping 
sound, as if a piece of cloth has been 
10m in half, a wbistl blows and the 
frantic c mmoti n c a· · • 

The si teen ilgures huddle log ther 
in respecu ei ht and n again _per-
onu the tran i.. 'tuul. Thi re t 

itself for almost a.n hour, fter which 
one gr up whcxlps and ho! I• rs, white 
the remaining eight, alk about kicking 
gra~s ell d , and hanging their h ds in 
di. appoinmcnl. 

What the e guys have just acted oul 
is probably the best strc · and aggre:. 
sion release ever invented for the col
lege tudenl. 

It's called flag football. 
1 fir~t played iutramural ag football 

e at PL in the Fail of 1984, my 
fres man year. Pflueger Second West, 
also know as The Big Guys, was a 
youn and inex rienced team. Thi· 
was pr ven ti e and time again 
throughout the season. 

I thin the fense scored more points 
our offense, which, upon review 

of our offens , isn't too s rprising. 
, meone who didn't und rstand our 

offensiv gameplan ould have said we 
were simply running the same play 
every down. In a tuality we ran tw 
versions of the same pla . A) The one
step 11 Mary, and B) The two-step 
Hai Mary. 

ause the offensive line resembl
four rcvol ng door. ns defenders 
hed th ir way by, ose were on
two la 1, we c uld et off fast 

GO 
LUTES! 
Hansen Chiropractic 

Clinic 

13412 Pacific Ave. 

531-5242 

• 'Puyallup is a community that solidly 
supports sports, and we'd like them to 
idenify with our football program and 
our institution," he said. 

There are similiariLies b tween 
Sparks an the Lutes' current home, 
Lakewood Stadium. Both are well 
lighted, have artificial surface playing 
fields and have covered stands. Sparks, 
however, has seating for up to 1,000 ad
ditional fans. 

Lakewood wouldn't be totally aban-

enough, before our fearlc · quarterback 
was !iack. . 

The secon year. Pflueger looked 
very strong in the pre-season, and we 
were confident that a winning season 
lay ahead of us. 

We did pull out a couple of forfeits 
in the closing seconds, but other than 
that The Big Guys were crushed; both 
literally and figuratively. 

The Big Guys weren't about to give 
u , and "ith a new name, e rushed 
out for the third season of our fledgl
ing franchi e. Now we ere to e 
known as · 'The Regular Guys··. 

Once again the pre- eason pr; spec s 
looked ood, but this time Tb Regular 
Guys managed to pull our a winning 
sea on! Nobody c uld have been m re 
in shock than u_ . Did we ha e o many 
forfei · LMl we a tually made the 500 
mark nee ssary to be in the playoff.,_? 

fier checking the books it rumed out 
we had acrually we n :.ome game . Wa!> 

th t am n · ne v? 
Of course we were hmm ted in 1he 

fir t round of the playoffs, bu1 that a:. 
nO[ going 10 quell the i>pirit that had 
blossomed in.side u ·. Already, plans 
~·ere being made for the n , t . ea n. 

Well. its here and n w mo I of lhe 
team lives off-campu . We ll I boa! 
the name • he Regular Guys·· but 
we ve pick d up couple of recruit<;. 
These include :J 6-foot 6 quanerback to 
ove e the offens , and a lineman who 
sl!t:ms to be a cro · · bet ·e n The Chur
ch lady and Satan hi elf, depending on 
what down it is, an whether bad call 
has been made on Lhe pre ious play. 

With these additions and the steady 
play of our returnees the Regular Guys 
have put~ gether a 4-0 season in the 'A' 
league. We have already cl'n hed a 
spot in th playoffs, but there are go
ing to be many tough gam ahead 

I ju t want to ncour ge all ol the 
s · o just c t seem 10 put 

together a winnmg t to keep trying. 
It an bed ne. 

Ami to rhoi.e of you wh Wlsb you 
were playing but for some rea on r 
other didn't. get out th r ! Intramural 
vere created for student'>, so join 

a team and play! You won' regret it. 

don b PLU if this change ere lo 
occur, said Olson. Rather, home games 
could be played in both tadiums. as 
well as in the Tacoma Dome for the an
nual PLU-UPS match p. 

"We're very grateful for the u e f 
Lakewood," h explained. "But c're 
exploring other options and we think 
there might be soem advantages. We'r 
very fortunate to have a nice place to 
play football and to have this option is 
a real plus." 

Sparks tadium is farther away than 
Lakewood. but 01 on said it would take 
the same amount to drive there from the 
PLU campus it does to drive to 
Lakew 

PLU harr·ers 
capt re first 
in Alaska 

The PLU men's cross-country team 
ran at the niversity of Alaska
Anchorage meet last week, while the 
women ran in the Emeral City Invita
tional, hosted by the University of 
Washington. 

The men finished first out of four 
teams, and the omen, who competed 
mostly against CAA Divsion I 
schools, finished fifth out of five teams . 

The men ran a 8.6 kilometer course 
and PLU's arrin Hatcher finished in 
first plac with a time of 28:49. He was 
followed by Mark Keller, who took 
third place in a time of 9:24. 

Thew men r.an a five kilometer race 
at lower Woodland Park. Val Hilden 
finished first for the Lutes in ·eventh 
place m a time of 17:33. 

The next closest finisher was Joanne 
Maris who finished in a Lime of 18: 17. 

New ski director 
settles in at PLU 

Jeanne Hartmann, a ki insrrucror and 
s i rncing clinic director since 19&5, has 
been named director of PLU's ski pro-
gram effective immediately. 

Hartmann is a 1983 gr3dua1e of Nor
thern h higan University and will now 
direct the mens and women' ski pro
gram a-, well as serve as head nordic 
coach. 

Hartmann was a member of the U.S. 
Coaches s ociati n, an was named 
NMU's Ou tanding Graduate Student 
of e S ·hool of ehavioral Science and 
Human Service ·. 

She came to PLU from Phoenil(, AZ 
where she worked for the Ariz.ona Heart 
Institute. 

"Jeanne Hartmann's educational 
background and demonstrated success 
in skiing provides us a great opportuni
ty to extend the ski program," said PLU 
athletic director Dr. David Olson. Olson 
add t Jim Brazil was also appoint.ed 
as Hartmann· assistant for alpine 
skiing. 

"Their skills compl ment each other 
and give PLU the chance fur outstan
ding succes, . PLU is one of the few 
L theran colleges with a ski team. We 
want to maintain the excellence. that has 
become a trademark of thi team;• he 
said 

fINE'LY 

FUTON 
fACTOQY 

Futon: a 100% natural alla 
· $S-(1 c~tton alternative to con 1en-

f rotn ~_u_),, tional beds. 
1001o ~~l 

~dd\\\.,:
0
~ tne P~ 21802 Mountain Hwy. 

cou snCf\un\\'t Spanaway cv ~ 
847-0774 



Olympic medalist bee 

New crew coach Doug Herland, and his 'assistant coach' Eddie, prepare to head out 
::m American Lake for a Lutes' crew practice. 

fr @ectrum 
~ Hair Cr a ions 535-6606 

~9.cu\ 
~t-~" ~~~»~ I 

t .,,.c-s $,5.00 OFF I 
~ & .o~ oN PERM WAVE 

- r-----·couponX.---
1. 10°10 OFF l 
: ALL CURLIN~!!!_o_N_!,~IR DRYERS I 

... 

413 Garfield So. I ~ I 
ext to Domino's Pln:a I ~-~~~ ~ og~ ~ I L-·---- __________ _J 

Prints and 
Slides 
from 
the 
samero11· 

Ideal for use in 
Canon, Nikon, 

Minolta, Konica, 
Olympus, Pent.ax 

... any35mm 
camera including 

the new autofocus 

Seattle FilmWorks has adapted Kodak's professional Motion 
Picture film for use in your 35mm camera. Now you can use the 
same film-with the same fine grain and rich color saturation
Hollywood's top studios demand. Its wide exposure latitude is 
perfect for everyday shots. You can capture special effects, too. 
Shoot it in bright or low light-at up to 1200 ASA. What's more, 
it's economical. And remember, Seattle FilmWorks lets you choose 
prints or slides, or both, from the same roll. 

Try this remarkable film today! 

"I have never seen better pictures. And I have been taking pictures 
for many, many years. Am 100% sold!" 

Justin Buckley 
Panama Cicy Beach, FL 
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mesPLUcrew oach 

othing is. tirring on lh lake. w 
.-mooth u looks like it co Id be fr z n. In 
a shallow inlet al one end of the lake. flo 
a long. narrow boat. Protroding from th 
boat are e1eht long, sturdy oars. Suddenly 
tne blade of the oars. erupt, gracefully 
creating eight identical puddles as sixteen 
rough, callu ed hands deltly man uver the 
oar han 

.:-ioon th boat 11, slicing tbrought he 
water so smooth!. and naturally its speed 
looks decei, mgly lo . The eight bod1e. 
. train and flex their ewry musd and I . 

be in pem 1 ;yncrorucity to the untrain
ed ey . 

As the wooden racing shell tlows past 
an idling motor boa • voice, amplified by 
a megaphone cries out. •·wa enough."' 
T,e rowers immediatley low the shell 

own as the launch pwb up alongside. The 
amplified voice i • truces e rowers on 

hat ey were oing rong an how to 
et the shcl, to ride even fasrer through the 

water. 
That voice belongs to a PLU alum and 

new men• , crew coach Doug Her land. 
Herland was born with O teogenisis In
perfecta, better known as 'brittle bones 
disease.· Dunng his high school years he 
was delegated to the role of 
manager/tramer on the sports tea 

AH of his friends were athletes and 
Herland said that made him strive even 
harder to be all that he ever wanted to be, 
an athlete. In bis freshman year here at 
PLU he decided to tum out for the crew 
team as a cox wain. He enjoyed almost · -
mediate success and by the year he 
graduated, 1973, he as competing na
tionally. ccording to Herlan , ''Rowing 
allowed me to become an athlete.•' 

From 1973 until 1983 he tned nwnerow 
times to win a spot on the U S. NationaJ 
rowing tean1. Around lh rov. i g circl he 
wa kn wn as "Clo -But- o-Cigar 
Herland"' tor th many times he would 
just barelv rru wmning an important triJll 
race or be the la-.1 coxswam cut from 
cam 

In 198 bis luck chaneed dramalicalJy 
It wa.<. ht!> s venth try to ~ in a spot on the 
US auonal team Berland went to 
Princeton. • .J. for the pair-with coxswa n 
trials and teamed up with two oarsmen who 
he nad never rowed with before. The tno 
not only won the trial5, but they went on 
tl, apture a bronze medal at the Los 
Aneeles Olymph.:· 

he disappointed about th third 
place finish instead of a g Id medal fim h? 

·• ·on are missing the whole point of 
rowmg Ir you are after results or glory." 
he ·aid ··It is n t so much the results but 
th e perience •. · · 

H a d he ill try to carry that 
phil ophy ver to the PLU crew team. 

Herland's rowing expenence includes 
head ere coach of the University of 
Michigan and Oregon Tech University. Re 
also founded what is know as "Rowing in 
the Mainstream.'' This program enables 
disabl peopl of all ages to participate 
m rowing. The program has spread all over 
the country, and with Herland's supervi
sion, has received national acclaun. 

Herland's supervision will now be turn
ed towards the Lute crew teams. 

"PLU crew offers incredible ex
periences," he said "Not so much the 
winning - we are going to wm some races 
- but first we are going to learn how to 
row well, and to gain the total rowing ex
perienc . Then we will go out and kick 
some b ti ... 

OUR STUDENT LOANS 
MAKE THE GRADE. 

Guaranteed Student Loans for graduates and 
undergraduates. No interest payments until after gradu
ation or withdrawal. ·p to ten years to pay back at just 
8% annual percentage rate~ Payments as low as $50 
per month. 
Maximum loan amounts: $2.625 Freshmen/Sophomores 

$4,000 Juniors/Seniors 
$7,500 Graduate Students 

Ask your school's financial aid office for an appli
cation and details. Or call the friend of the family at 
(206) 464-4 767. We're out to make your education more 
affordable. 
•This rate does not necessarily apply to students with existing loans. 

Washington Mutual QUP 
The friend of the family ~--..-



,. 

PiZZA 
TiME 

r----- -----------------, 

2 arge 1-ite • Izzas 
With 4 free 16 oz. soft drinks 

Expires 1 /1 /88 

'------------------------

r------------------------
Large 3-item pizza 

Only 

Includes 2 free soft drinks 

Additional topping 50$ 

5 1 
Expires 1 /1 /88 

L------------------------1 

,------------------------, 
APPETIZER 

mall pizza (8 slices) with 
two free soft drinks 

nly 
3.50 

Additional topping 50$ 

531- 3 
Expires 1 /1 /88 

1------------------------~ 



a pullout guide to on-:. and off-camp,U$1· arts and entertaifHJl~n't 

Kenny G - Local music sensation never loses track of his home, p. 4-5. 
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Foo Service 
Menu '87 

Satur ay, Oc ober 3 
Breakfast Scrambled Eggs 

Sausage Patties 
Lunch: Cream of Mushroom 

Tostadas 
Scrambled E11gs 

Dinner: French Dip 
Clam Strips 
Steak Fries 
Lemon Meringue Pie 

Sunday, October 4 
Breakfast: Croissants 
Lunch. Belgian Waffles 
Dinner: Roast Por 

Stutted Shells 
Dressing w/ Gravy 
Ice Cream Sundaes 

onday, October 5 
Breakfast: Blueberry Pancakes 

Muffins 
Hard/Soft Eggs 
Hash Brown Squares 

Lunch: Beef Barley Soup 
Chim1changa 
Fetiucmi 

Dinner· Oven Fned Chicken 
Shrimp Crepes 
Oven Browned Potatoes 
Coconut Cake 

Tuesday, October 6 
Breakfast. Scrambled Eggs 

Fritters & Raised Donuts 
Sausage Links 
Hash Browns 

Lunch: Cream of Broccoli Soup 
Fishwich w/ Cheese 
Groun eef Pie 
Banana Bread 

Dinner· Spaghetti Bar 
Shortnbs 
Sourdough Rolls 
Cobble Bar w/ Toppings 

Wednesday, October 7 
Breakfast Poached Egg 

French Toast 
Tri-Bars 
Ba n 

Lunch: Chic n w/ Rice oup 
alifornia Tort 

Chicken a La King 
Dinner. Chicken Strips 

Bake Re Snapper 
Au Gratln Po atoes 
Chocolate Charry Cake 

Thursday, October 8 
Breakfast: Fried Eggs 

Apple Filled Pancakes 
Hash Browns 

Lunch: Vegetable Soup 
Cneeseburgers 
Beef Noodle Casserole 

Dinner O O EAFEST 
Sauerbraten 
Potato Pancake 
Gingerbread 
Large ?retzels 

TACOMA ART MUSEUM.:_ Picasso linoleum cuts come to Tacoma f r their only West Coast exhibition. 

Picasso prints arrive for display 
by L sa Shannon 
The Mooring Ma t 

The Tacoma Art Museum began a 
seven-museum North American tour 
with the only west coast exhibition of 
the famed Picasso Linoleum Cuts from 
the Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kramer col
lection on Sept 20. 

"In my pictures I make use of 
whatever I like. What happens to 
things in the process is no concern of 
mine--they just have to put up with it," 
said Pablo Picasso while reflecting on 
his work. 

A linoleum cut is a reductive form of 
carving. They are distinguished by 
their broad-surface, thick lines style. 
Delicate tools, needles and metal 
brushes, make possible strikingly 
visual contrasts. The eventual result of 
the process is a firm non-grainy sur
face that can be shaped and altered 

ESSAYS & REPORTS 
16,278 to choose from-all subjecis 
Order Calalog Today w!lh Visa/MC QI COO 

NM■ aq"q;,~,~J:;9l~2 
Or. rusti S2.00 to: Essays & Reports 

11322 idal!O Ave. #206-SN. 1..as Angeles. CA 90025 
Custom research Jlso available-all tevets 

with delicate lines. 
Picasso learned the technique as 

early as 1933 from printer, Roger 
Lacaureire. 

Picasso first tried the production of 
llnoleum cuts in 1939. He invented a 
technique for printing several colors 
from just one linoblock 

At first, the method was used for 
posters in order to publicize bullfights 
and ceramic crafts f r the French 
village of Vallauris. 

The 71 cuts demonstrate Picasso's 

Inventiveness in the me,;lium, as well 
as a sense of color an design. 

The prints, almost a complete collec
t1on of Picasso's Linoleums, were ship
ped directly from the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art in New ark. 

The show will run until November 1 
Students are admitted to the shaw 

for $1. Tuesday's shows are free. 
The Tacoma Art Museum's hours 

are 1 O a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday, and noon to 5 p.m. on 
Sunday. 

FREE 

535•1700 
508 South 1 12th & Park 

QUARTS 
1 Item 1 s·• Pizza 

Plus 3 Quarts of Pop 

ONLY $8.75 
Extra Items O ly S 1 .00 

?~o,.. ----------

Neffle ---~------
,.,,.. •: ouoott Pe, Pru1 EXP 12/31/87 
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madeus leaves 

1 en 
ain 
amll 

s 

a mediocre 
rin 1B0 s 

like a come a 
urope." He •ante 
e bes in t e ,orl . 

seems achie •able until 
madeus Mozart, a mu ical 

s into the picture. Saiieri 
reatened, de ends his wn 
by blaming God for the ar-

1 of Amadeus in o am s·cat wcrtd 
t niy he had ruled before. 
n the sta e th story is narrarated 

the main charec·er Salieri, played 
by Tom Hammond, through a erle of 
asside to "the ghos s of the future," 
othe ise no n as the audience. H 
is aided by his ven'icell , two seemingly 
inv slble six•foot narrator's helpers, 
who go from watching and commen
t' ng on e drama in front of them to 
taking all roles on the stage. They 
are Sal,eri's messengers and helpers. 

udience guessing 

Despite the clever informative 
aspects, Satieri comes off more as a 
child with a big secret to tell. nfor• 
tunately, these friendly and insightful 
special shares never involve the au
dience with the drama and passion of 
the play. 

Tom Hammond (left) as Antonio Sallerl combines wi1h Kamella Ta1e as Constanza in Peter Schaffer's Amadeus. 

ammond's Salierl, however, ·s con
fident and nat ra!. His transitions from 
th asides to his actual taking part in 
the drama on the stage are smooth. 

he strength of Hammond is his abili· 
ty to capture the audience's emotions 
through his believable portrayal of 
Salieri's greed. 

Amadeus' wife, Constanze Weber, 
played by Kamella Tate is strong and 
diverse. Tate's acting complements 

ALPHA TV & ELECTRONICS 

FREE ESTI ATES 

TVs, VCRs, Stereos 
Professional & Quality 

Service on all makes and 
models 

582-7448 
9 a.m. - 7 p.m. Mon. - Sat. 
9716 South Tacoma Way 

Tacoma, WA 98499 

the stage with ood portrayals of Lhe 
lovin , playful and devoted wife of a 
geniu-. 

The downfall in Amadeus lies In Kel• 
ly J. Ray's portrayal of Amadeus. Ray 
falls to capture the anguis and pain 
of a frustrated and self-realized genius. 
In Amadeus' dying moments he is 
essentially unbelievable. His face 
never shows the pain that the script 
demands. 

The performance is limited as well 
because of the physical limitations 
recorded music has to offer. A full or
chestra would better compliment the 
production. Instead, the play, which is 
essentially about music is stuck with 

Prepare for the 

LSAT 
OASSES STARTING SOON 

KAPLAN! - . . -. . 

1107 NE 45th. Seattle 
632-0634 

•; •'L :• •; ~• I•:• :, 

t....lK!le~1J··-1-1 
• -. • • • •• .,J A•• ··•~1;_._ •... ::,,•;;.':;~J.~· ·:~-.\'l: . 
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KCCR 

a recor ing that seem to come from 
nowhere and is swallowed up in the 
oor accoustics of the theater. 
The costumes and stage design, 

despite some of the actors using them, 
are well crafted and usable. The stage 
is one grand room bathed in a dull 
white. The basic color allows the room 
to be transformed into different rooms 
with the adding of a few basic props 
and a grand wall hanging. 

The costumes designed by Pacific 
Lutheran University's 
Anne Thaxter Watson are true to the 
time and practical. Salieri, who seldom 
leaves the stage, changes in and out 
of the functional costumes in front of 
the audience with out drawing atten• 
tion away from the story. They also 
provide a pleasant contrast to the duil 
white of the stage. 

SIL VER NEEDLE 
Knitting Yarns & Needlepoint Studio 

Designer & Novelty 
Yarns for Discriminating 

Tastes 
10% discount to PLU students 

11008 Gravelly Lk. Dr. S.W. 

584-7711 

PAPERWORK 
OVERLOAD? 

·Typesetting I q 
· Laser printing 
·Layout & Design 

Execu tlve Decisions 
"We even deliver it to your desk!" 

848-8034 

Tacoma Actors ulld's performance 
of Amadeus never takes the audience 
from their seats or involves them in the 
drama and passion the play has to of• 
fer. Instead, it leaves them in their 
seats confused on how to react. 

It looks good and has some good ac
ting, but looks are just not enough to 
carry a performance. 

The 

Top Ten 
1. 'llhitney Houston 

Didn't We Almost Have It All 

2.ABC 
When Smokey Sings 

3. Michael Jackson 
I Just Can't Stop Loving You 

4. Smokey Robinson 
One Heartbeat 

5. Huey Lewis & The News 
Doing It All For My Baby 

6. Fleetwood Mac 
Little Lies 

7. Grateful Dead 
Touch Of Grey 

8. Los Lobos 
La Bamba 

9. REO Speedwagon 
In My Dreams 

10. Kenny G. and 
Lenny Williams 
Don't Make Me Wait For Love 

Also on the Chart: 

Anita Baker No One In The World 
Laura Branigan Shattered Glass 
Breakfast Club Kiss And Tell 
Crowded HouseSomething So Strong 
Heart Alone 
Dan HIii Can't We Try 
Madonna Who's That Girl 
The Nylons Happy Together 
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Seattle saxophonist dazzles Puyall 
by Cameron Clark 
The Mooring Mast 

Before the pluck of a guitar, pop of a bass, snap 
of a drum and toot of a sax, you could tell the 
evening would be one to remember. 

The skydivers descending upon the crowd 
learned of the evening's promise from a beautiful 
Songbird they encountered in flight. 

Take away the horses, pigs, cowboy hats and 
the smell of cotton candy, and the atmospehere 
could easily be mistaken for a rock 'n' roll concert. 

A restless crowd clapped, yelled and stomped 
in anticipation of the performer's entrance. 

When the lights finally were dimmed at the 
Puyallup Fair Grandstand on Sept. 22, the capaci
ty crowd of 8,486 erupted into a standing ovation 
only the very best of musicians could hope to 
receive. 

After 15 years as a professional musician, Seat
tle's Kenny G (Gorelick) proved that night he 

belongs within the ranks of "th very best.'· 
Throughout the concert, Gorelick used a 

number f mesmerizing saxophone techniques 
that lulled the udience into a cheering 
submission. 

• Most musicians only dream of achieving his 
level of skill He has arrived at that rare musical 
point where whatever sound, pitch, tone or note 
his brain demands of his saxophone is grant d. 
Essentially, he sings with his saxophone. 

The technique most predominantly used by 
Gorelick tha brought the crowd to its feet was cir
cular breathing. It is a skill that creates the illu
sion of endless solo-runs which appear to con
tinue without a single gasp of air. 

In addition, Kenny G asserted himself as a 
crowd pleaser with many other flashy maneuvers. 

During a tune from his G-Force album, 
''Tribeca,'' Gorelick wandered through the entire 
grandstand belting out rill after rill for 15 minutes 
with the assistance of a cordless microphone 
system and five security officials. 

His ensemble was tight. Backed by a hand
picked collection of orthwest musicians in
cluding percussionist Tony Gables (who recently 
performed with his own group, "206," at Bumber
shoot), singer/keyboardist Andre Montague, 
drummer Kenny McDougal, guitarist John Ray
mond, keyboardist Robert Damper and bassi 
Vale Johnson, the "G-Force," as they are call
ed, provided a sound the crowd danced and 
swayed to for an hour and forty-five minutes. 

The most striking aspect of his performance 
was not the crowd-igniting flare that he exhibited, 
but rather the natural fluidity and talent express
ed through his saxophone. 

The most refreshing aspects of this concert 
were not the music, but Gorelick's genuine en
thusiasm for the Northwest and its people, and 

National acclaim doesn't 
by Cameron Clarie 
The Mooring Mast 

Kenny G's success story is unlike the beginn
ings of most m<>dern day musical leaders. He did 
n t have to overcome a broken home, child 
abuse, lack of food, street life, a drug habit or any 
other of a variety of ''glamourous'' handicaps. 

"People magazine interviewed Kenny for four 
hours and only ended up printing one paragraph 
on him," said Kenny G's mother, Evelyn Gorelick. 

"I guess that means he's led too cl an and bor
ing of a life to merit big media attention," she said. 

No, the Kenneth Gorelick story is quite simply 
a refreshing tale about a normal guy who has 
spent most of his life striving for excellence
excellence two loving, supporting parents have 
helped him achieve 

"I would never say that we pushed Kenny," 
Evelyn said. "We encouraged him to play the sax
ophone because that's what made him happy. 
From the seventh grade on I never saw him leave 
or return t the hOuse wit ou his saxophone. 
Whatever Kenny did, he went all out.·' 

This work ethic became apparent as Kenny's 
unique musical ablllty brought him attention and 
appreciation as early as high school. While in high 
school, he joined the musical union and perform
ed for such acts as Liberace, Sammy Davis, Jr. 
and Barry White's Love Unlimited Orchestra. 

Following high school, Kenny G was faced wit 
the dilemma of going professional or enrolling in 
college. His father, Morris Gorelick, encouraged 
him to go to college. 

"At the time I didn't think that music was a 
salable item," Morris said. "I wanted him to have 
a different profession because I had one, and I 
told him if he wanted to try his music, to do it after 
he got the degree." 

Kenny G chose to attend the University of 
Washington but, urprisingly, was ot a music 
major. In fact, he never took a single music class. 
He graduated magna cum laude in accounting. 

"I sat m one music class, and that was enough 
to know 1hat a music major was not for me," Ken
ny said In a telephone interview. "Baslcally, I 
knew that I could learn more musically on my 
own." 

Following graduation from UW, Kenny perform
ed regularly ith the local rhythm-and-blues 
dance group, Cold-Bold-and-Together. He was 
discovered by nationally known keyboardist Jeff 
Lorber and offered an audition with the group, Jeff 
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air crowd 
the down-to-earth personal qualities he 
demonstrated on and off the stage. 

Talking to Gorelick backstage, ne does not get 
the feeling that this individual has let a double
platinum album, a top-ten single, two world tours, 
numerous recording offers and a four-month-long 
tour with Whitney Houston, go to his head. He is 
very polite, calm and pleasant to be around. 

On stage he was equally as pl asant, often 
times stopping just to talk with the crowd and ex
pressing his pleasure at being back in the 

orthwest. 

Two encores, later he proclaimed, "We have 
just finished a four-month-long tour with Whitney 
Houston. I'm sorry Whitney, you're beautiful, but 
you just don't compare to being back in the Nor
thwest!" 

On this night Kenny G delivered a performance 
that people will remember for soulful saxophone 
sounds. 

rt f amity ties 
d the 1azz/rock-fusion foursome and 
llshed himself s an original force in 
f j zz saxophone. 
ear stint with the band ended when 
rds offered him a solo record deal. 
watched the maturation process of 
lick as he changed to Kenny G. 
ances with the Jeff Lorber Fusion, 

at the University of Puge oun fi Id 
83, Kenny G stole the show, even from 

ing was amicable," Kenny said. "I 
his first solo effort and he on mine. 
t best for the both of us.'' 

ves ,n Los Angeles, but returns to his 
u in Bellevue as much as possible. 
w,,y important to Kenny. ''His grand
Id call him every day while he was in 
Kenny always made time for her-he 
as great." his mother said. 

Rob McKlllfUly/The Mooring Mast 

ently demonstrated this fondness for 
hen he wrote an emotion-packed song 
uble-platinum album Duotones, 

o and named after his late grand
er. 

FAMILY - Mom and dad provide constant support for Kenny Gorelick's musical career. 

he would like to reside ermanently 
uah area, but for now he continues 
the idea of composing movie sound 
oducers I the Los Angeles region. 
ny is on of the most sought-after 

c1ans in the country. He is the featured 
itney Houston's latest release and 
on numerous other well-known per

ums. 
as appeared on Johnny Carson three 

he Late Show twice. He has toured 
re Music Week magazine labeled him 
er" with plenty of "Sax Appeal," and 
with Whitney Houston and eorge 

his turn. He no longer is a supporting 
tead a Northwest-bred, full-fledged 

ardom means nothing to his parents 
s happy. 
th all this populanty the most impor

hat he remains a completely healthy 
rson,' said Morris. "Mus c is a way 

ontinue his happiness.'' 
s Kenny G happily continues to pro
' then we as the record- uying public 

D be pleased. 

'Duotones' mixe 
by Brett orders 
The Mooring Mast 

Local artist K nny G's Duotones successfully 
blends different styles of music into one purely en
joyable collecti _ n. The album 1 · combination of 
m darn jazz, P0. and blue , and en1 ys a lar. e 
following from many different music enthusiasts. 

Released arly this su, er, Duotones w an 
instant success, specially In compact isk or
mat. Record stores quickly sold out as soon as 
they received new sh pments 

A couple m nths have pa sed, but the music 
Ill 1s fr sh and lnno a Ive 
Tha lbum conta ns ,o racks, four of wh ch 

( 1dnight Motion," 'Sade," "So g rrd' nd 
''Esther") are co-produced by Kenny G h mself. 
The compact disk contains an extra track, "And 
You Know That." Every song on the a!bum has 

soun all its own. 
Much of this unique effect is created by the dif-

musical styles 
ferent choice of instruments in some of the tracks. 
The use of wind chimes in the well-known track, 
"Songbird,•· beautifully complements the sound 
of Kenny's alto saxophone. 

Another example f Kenny G's distinctive 
sound results from a digital wind controller on the 
track "Esther." From it come the sounds of 
violins, tr nch horns and other stringed in
struments - a sou d rarely eard from artists 
today. 

Some songs contain vocals performed by Ellis 
Hall ("What does it Take"), Lenny Willlams 
("Don't Make me Wait for Love'') and Claytoven 
Richardson ("You Make Me Believe"). Each 
greatly contributes to th overall eff ct vanes of 
the album. 

If you don't yet own the album, go out and buy 
a copy If you've got a compact dis player, shell 
out the extra few bucks to get the recor ing !n disk 
format. The clean digitally mastered soun · and 
the bonus track make it worth every penny. 
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Fall picnic s cceeds 
es 

b Cheryl ad n 
I Moor ng 

ather," 
band "T ose G 
co- ponso d 
S rvice. 

Th s rd fro Ore nee Cl ar-
water Aeviva s c as c "B d oon 
Ai ing t rned o be only too 
appropriat . 

Bl s ery wmds, cold tempar tures 
and a bit of ram fou _d e picnic's 
hot air alloon ride and diminished 
t turnout that organizers of the event 

d hoped for 
ne Potes y f Fcoc:I Service 

stimated a crowa of some 1,150 at
tenaed the p cn,c S e 1d he 
n mber was less t an they had en

c pated, but because of the w atner 
and the number of retreats scneduled 
or that wee end e ' asn t oo 
a ully urpnsea that th count vas 
own." 
• e obviously e:xoecte more,' 

aid Tom Schramm, SPLU Entertain
ent co-chair. But he also added "I 

t111nK the people wno were t 1 re 1:in
:>yed it. ... Everyboay I taJked to liked 

the oand and the jugglers - the food 
as great." 

tertainment was provided by The 
Young Gentlemen Jugglers from Seat
tle and the three-m mber band ''Those 
Guys" a group of street musician 
who regularly perform in Seattle s Pike 
street market. Free ndes in a huge red 
and white hot air alloon also ad bee 
plan ed. Butt e balloon, which we 
tethered to F ss Flel , was only able 
to make a few short trips before winds 
made the rides too dangerous to 
con1inue. 

"He stayed up as long as he could," 
said chramm of the operator of the 
balloon from Above It All, Ltd. He said 

Lute Events 
ASPLU, etc. 

I 

e 
u "But 

ave sun-
... uld go up a little bl 

higher." 
Shell said. ''Even though the wind 

v as blo as rea .'' 
Even hot a r alloon rides 

were creed to shut down, there still 
~ as plenty o entertainment tor p c
nic ers. T e Young Gen le en Jug
glers, John Webster and obert 
Stuverud drew a lot of laughs and ap
plause from the crowd with e r 
comedy-Jugg mg act. 

The qu!c - I ed Stuv ud, after two 
yo th on bicycles and one on roller 
ka es rode tnrougn theu performance. 

quipped 'Never mind, it's just a stage 
t ey re going through.'' 

or .heir inale, the knocked an 
unlit cigarette from tne mouth of a very 
s ill kristine Giles ram Stuen, by Jug
gling pins back and forth between the 
two of them. 

..,..he duo. who are both recent high 
chool graduates, sai th y had been 

ju gling to ether for eight years and 
have done over 4,000 show . They 
performed at a revious PL picnic 
two years ago. 

''Those Guys," a band playing a 
mix ure of '60 and contemporary 
music, also was well recieved y the 
crowd. E en after it started raining and 
the picnic had ended, a group of 30 
students still remained to listen to the 
group's rock'n'roll. 

Concerts 

-----
Claylon Cowl / Th Mooring Maat 

JUGGLERS - The Young Gentlemen Jugglers dazzled a crowd of Lute students with 
their comedy juggling act last Friday at the ASP LU Fall Picnic on Foss Field. The Seattle 
duo are both recent high school graduates and have been juggling together for the last 
eight years. 

Homecoming 
Oct. 12 

13 
Kick-off Party 
Dorm Decoration Competitiion 

Oct. 2 Movie: "The Gods Must Be Crazy" in Leraas 
(7&9 pm) Oct. 8 University Symphony Orchestra in Eastvold 

14 
15 
18 
17 

San Francisco Mime Troupe, (9am-1pm) 
Masquerade Ball in the U.C. Commons (9am-1 pm) 
Powderpuff football and other competition (5:30pm) 
Songfest in Olson (9p) Oct. 8 Peter James lecture, former spy speakes of his 

experiences 
Oct. 9 Sadie Hawkins dance in the CK 
Oct. 10 Movie: "Crocodle Dundee" in Leraas (7&9pm) 

PUZZLE SOLLTTION 

Exhibitions 
Oct. 7-30 Viana Hafter: Photographs/Photograms 

KCNS6 
YOUR COLLEGE NEWS STATION 

zzzzz Bored? 
Tired of doing nothing 
and getting nowhere? 
Get a JOB working for 

peace and justice. 

Call FAIR SHARE at 

272-1127 

Parade (11 :30 a) 
Game (1 :30p) 
Fall Formal (9p-1 a), at the Tacoma Sheraton, "Juan 

Traks," (11 :30p-2a) Black Tie, $12.50 per couple 
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Shelton festival 'shucked' full of fun 
by Sean Scheibe 
The Mooring Mast 

''As the contest begins, the 
shuckers poise their knives at head 
height to Indicate readiness," said the 
official festival publication, The Bit Is 
On. "With a signal from the chief 
judge, the timekeepers start their wat
ches and shuckers dig in." 

The contestants goal is simply to 
open and place each completely 
severed oyster from the shell on Its un
broken haft-shell as quickly as possi
ble When the oysters have been ar
ranged to the shucker's satisfaction, 
they raise both hands overhead to 
signal the timekeeper to stop his 
watch. 

These contestants will be competing 
at the West Coast Oyster Shucking 
Championship on Saturday and Sun
day. Winners from this tournament will 
go on to compete in the national cham
pionship m Leonardstown, Maryland. 

Both days promise many bites of 
"Mason County's finest, freshest, 
most incredible assortment of seafood 

s, el 
Ca"IJIJn ...,_ma., '"'20 Btld~ Wny 
N eo,,,., 5114-6480 ~8DlpOCI" 

Cloud 9 !>431 S lKoma Wrry 
No ecwr ~75-6631 · ~ s~-·· 
0...1 Willi al Clllnll 121 S. 38111 $111191 
S2 C:O,..,,r 73· 250ll · aon1h' WhelO" 
I.Ml a l!Hlau,.,,1 !1522 ~ Way SW 
:J.J CcMr :.82-&118 '"Tacoma Yiu" 
Q1j-"'9ck ~Slallrant Im"! Paci~ Ni """ 
S2 Co, 531-5933 
Summ11 ~pda 2~1 W 
Noeo..,56-l-o381 

Parkland Theatre 
531-0374 

Witches of Eastwick Times Unavailable 
Who's That Girl Times Unavailable 

Tacoma Mall Twin 
475-6282 
Stakeout 1 :15,3:30,5:45,8, 10 
Baby Boom (Sat. preview) 8 
Fatal Attrac io 1:45,4:15,7,9:30 

Tacoma South Cinemas 
473-3722 
The Principal 12:55,3:06,5:15,7:25,9:35 
La Bamba 1,3:05,5:10,7:15,9:20 
Like Father, Like Son 

1:10,3:10,5:10,7:10,9:10 
Best Seller 1·15,3:10,5:05,7,9 
The Big Town 12:50,3,5:10,7:20,9:30 
The Big Town (Sat.)/ 
Someone To Watch Over Me (Preview) 

12:30,2:40,4:50,7,9 (Preview), 10:50 

Now hiring skiers! 
Full & part time 

Apply at 
LEISURESPORTS 

=_4:_ 
l-SKI 

selections imaginable," according to 
heir official periodical. 

Caju shrimp gumbo and geoduck 
chowder top the offerings and regular 
fair fare such as hot scones and apple 
ider will be available for the less 

adventur us 

The seafood festival revolves around 
the oyster shucking. Contestants are 
each given 2 oysters to shuck as 
quickly and delicately as they can. 

Blau Oyster Company mployee Diz 
Schimke, from Bow, Wash., holds the 
national record of 24 oysters in 2:41.31 
minutes. 

Shucking methods are varied, ac
cording to festival chair Dick Oilman. 
He said it's done "any way, shape, or 
manner," though quality is as impor
tant as finishing in the Judges' eyes 
Points are deducted for sloppiness. 

With the success of the past five 
years, the festival has grown from 
6,000 visitors in 1982 to 16,000 visitors 
in 1986, and even more are expected 
this year. 

"The idea of stressing water quality 

I 

SeOI 25'211 Doc Maynant·• 
r ~6-11? 

~- 2&-28 Oldllmar'■ Cafe 

came about naturally,'' said Dick 
Oltman about the unifying element of 
he festival. The festival and its con

tributors are dependent upon the sea. 
With pollu ed waters, this festival 
would not be possible. 

Interestingly, the concep for he 
festival itself was the result of a 
master's thesis done in human kinetic 
and leisure studies (tourism). Oilman's 
original Idea of a project done In 
tandem With the county board of 
tourism was stifled when they were laid 
off. 

With luck and an innovative mind, he 
got In touch with the editor of the 
Leonardstown, Md. paper who was 
promoting other shucking tour
naments. He accomplished this 
through channels open to his rotary 
club. Within six weeks he had his 
paper finished and presented to the 
rotary club which stated a plan for lay
ing out the contest in Shelton at the 
Mason County fairgrounds. 

In the words of its creator, the tour
nament is a family concep and "an ex-

Sepl:?5,26 Proauo·, 
$3Covor 
~1a1,n 

ample of a community getting together 
with a mutually-beneficial objective." 

From Oltman's festival and central 
tournament the oyster-shucking win
ner wlll go on to the national contest 
in Maryland, and possibly even the 
world tournament in Galway, Scotland. 

In the realm of entertainment, chair
man Rich Adamson said there wlll be 
something for everyone: the "Puget 
Sounders," a barbershop chorus, 
bluegrass, a Broadway-styled tour 
group, an occasional bagpipe player 
and military orchestras playing com
temporary music. 

For the art-minded there will be an 
art and photography open competition, 
and culinary competitions galore. 

"The thing that impresses me is It 
is such a split-second contest-one 
false move means a different champ,·· 
said Troy Strong, finance chairman 
about the spotlight event of the festival. 

The festival stans tomorrow and 
concludes Sunday. The festival begins 
at 11 a.m. and closes at 6 p.m. Admis
sion is $2. 

lllh and Proclor Sept 25-21! 
"Boch1ncha" 

8728 S Hoerner Seiii.25-28 
SJ Co,u;r 823-9800 

Th Conven,olo" 

"Hu!Jh'" Bluu" No CoVll.r 53l-1500 "0. Ill Brc!hers" 
Sepe. 25-l!S I.any'• G-ntron1 209 F1ra1 Awnue S • Seame 8-p( 25-28 11u1 ... 2800 Brldgep(lll Way S.W. ,!. 25-26 

So4 Cove, 624-7:665 ··ottvin WllMI w,th lnat S5Cowlr 564-«llS Aecxlrds 
s.ptn.-26 Scot!' Com.c!W U"del'Vf"ll"d 222 S Main, Se1!1111 Sep!. 2S·26 

f'litt71) Alaska~ Way 81 Br,'IIIJ SIJH SN1JJo Sept 25'21! 
·-r,,., W411: , Bano • 

'7.50 eo., r 628-0303 8arry 01&/TIOlll,l 
s.pc 2,-26 $5 Cover 824-8090 Cl, Stl•N111lgan·1 

1'ltrllan 17001 Allrora nUts N • Sul Sapl. ~26 :&:' eo,, ' 7S2-11811 
Sop, 25-26 l!,Cow, 5'2-S-ltn 

Villa Plaza Cinema 
588-1803 

Hellraiser ;30,3:35,5:40,7.40,9:45 
Rolling Vengeance 1 :45,3:50,5:55,8, 1 O 
Big Shots 12:30,2:45,5, 7:10,9:20 

Puyallup Cinemas 
848-6999 

Big Shots 1 :55,3:45,5:35,7:25,9:15 
The Pickup Artist 3:50,5:40, 7:30,9:20 
Like Father.Like Son 3:35,5:30,7:30,9:25 
The Principal 1 :50,4:15,6:40,9:05 
Best Seller 1 :45,3:40,5:35, 7:30,9:25 
Fatal Attraction 1 :40,4:05,6:35,9:05 

AMC Narrows Plaza 8 
565-7000 
Big Shots 12,2.30,5:15,7:15,9:30,12 
Stakeout 12:15,3,5:30,8, 10:30 
Best Seller 12:30,2:45,5,7:15,9:45 
Like Father.Like Son 

11 :45,2:15,4:45,7:30,9:55, 12 
Fatal ttraction 2:15,4:4 ,7:45, 10:30 
Hell raiser 12: 15,2:45,6:30, 7:45, 1 0: 15, 12 
The Principal 12,2:S0,5, 7:30,9:55, 12 
Rocky Horror Picture Show 12 (Fri.-Sat J 

Professional Typist 
Lou Ann Hunt 

•Term papers 
•Manuscripts 
•Resumes 
•letters 

531-8375 

~,iov· n,. Do'11orll r 

The Pickup Artl 12:30,3,5:15,10:15,12 
Prince's Bride (preview) (Sat.-Sun.) 8 

South acoma Village 
581-7165 

ACROSS 

1 Bishopric 
4 A state: abbr. 
6 Roadside hotel 

11 Needed 
13 Peacetul 
15 In the manner of 
16 Food programs 
18 Poker stake 
19 Pounds per 

sq. in. 
21 Metal fastener 
22 Gre k letter 
23 Deceive 
26 Possessive 

pronoun 
29 Gratuities 
31 Changes color 

of 
33 Exclamation 
34 Hypothetical 

force 
35 Once around 

lrack 
38 Stitch 

COIJ.EG( PR£SS SEl!Vta 

39 Behold! 
40 Hebrew letter 
41 Lamb's pen 

name 
43 Assistant 
45 Algonquian 

Indian 
47 Shem 
50 Exclamation 
52 Region 
53 Pallor 
56 Sea in Asia 
58 Brown, as breed 
60 Agave plant 
61 Calm 
63 Close<! securely 
65 Pintail rucks 
66 Spanish article 
67 Female she p 

DOWN 

1 Trade 
2 Dines 
3 Printer's 

measure 
4 Checks 

3017 Ruaton W11.y s.pt 2:5-26 
10$ 

S.aUltt ~ 1!5-28 
R.-da 

84 Charing Cross Road 1,3:55,7,8:55 
Masters Of The Universe/Robocop 

1 :05,3:05,7:05,9:05 

The 
Weekly 

Crossword 
Puzzle 

5 Standard ot 
pe(lection 

6 Loses 
7 ther 
8 Pair ol horses 

9 Boredom 
O lllllminated 

12 Football score: 
abbr. 

14 Symbol tor 
cerium 

17 Bound 
20 Mischievous 

chrld 
24 Capn, e.g. 
25 A111er in 

Scotland 
27 Related 
28 Footwear 
29 Covers 
30 Mental rmage 
32 Graceful 1rd 
36 High mountain 
37 Bu neers 
42 Danish island 
44 Mountau; on 

Crete 
46 Amulet 
48 Plague 
49 Art,st's stand 
51 Toward shelter 
54 Cook slowly 
55 Conceal 
56 Equally 
5 7 Legal matters 
59 Symbol for 

tantalum 
62 Compass point 
64 Frencl'! article 
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WITH EXPRESS CHECKING, 
THERE'S NO fEE fOR USING SWIRST 

CASH MACHINES. 
E press Checking™ makes an excellent 

introduction to student economics. It cuts the 
cost of banking, but still gives you all the service 
you need. All for a flat monthly fee of just $3~ 

You'll enjoy unlimited usage at more than 160 
Seafirst Cash Machines across the state-with no 
Cash Machine fees. 

What's more, you can write seven free checks 
a month. And there's no minimum balance require
ment, so you don't have to worry about being 

charged an extra fee if your balance takes an 
unexpected dip. 

And you can open your Express Checking 
account with as little as $100. 

Seafirst is also your student loan center, 
offerin_g college financing options that include 
GSL, PLUS and SLS loans and CollegeLine~ 

For n1ore inforn1ation on Seafirst student 
loans, give us a call at 1-800-542-6600 toll free. 
•Other fees, such as check orders, using non-Seafirst cash machines and writing 
overdrafts, may apply. 
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